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Holds Regular Monthly M 
for Town Manager-

-$120 Paid for Advertising 
mey for Town Book
t tor the coming year should be $1800. 
letter was read from A. M. Jack 

on with regard to the request for a 
ct ion in the insurance rate on the 
•lectric station, which it now used aa 
We-house. The reduction 
td on the receipt of a guarantee 
; budding woud not be used 
Ion during the year, 
he applications for the position of 
m Manager were asked for and it 
[decided that these be taken up by 
^Council in committee and reporter 
st the next Council meeting, 
he matter of the publication of a 
I book containing town reports, 
r was discussed and it was decider?
I this be again ommitted bn the 
ind of economy.
I» mayor brought up the matter of 
, salary of the Superintendent of 
lets, etc., which had not been paid 
the month of February because of 
'Ibct that no appointment was made 
fa the other town officers were ap- 
|*ed. He called upon the town sol- 
|r who stated that as the resolution 
[ passed on Feb. 8, 1922 appointing 
[superintendent for one year, the 
g lad now elapsed and no tether 

’ Should he paid. The chairman of 
Itrerts Committee stated that Mr. 
Bn had continued work during the 

entitled to be paid. 
Johnson, -who was preset*. Stated 

reference to the by-laws saotfld dls- 
that Hn appointment held until 

«cesser was appointed. A copy of 
ly.laws was finally located and on 
ligation the solicitor found that 
iupnrirttendent was coeredt m his

Win and Lose at Halifax by Narrow 
' MarginsIn Keenlty Contested Class of 

Hockey—Score 2 to 2 The regular monthly meeting ol 
Council was held on Wednesday etn 
with Mayor Phinney and all rise < 
ciltors present. ■■■*■*■ 

After the

The Acadia basketball team paid a 
visit to Halifax hut week and played tiro 
games, winning one and losing the 
other. They defeated the Y. M. C. A. 
on Thursday by the c ose score of 17-16 
and lost to DaPouae Fr day by the 
equally close score of 15 to 11. The Hali
fax Hera d reporta the games as follows;

The Acad a-Y. M. C. A. game was one 
of the fastest and most hotly contested 
seen in the city Rib season. Several 
long shots found the baskets in both 
periods. "Y" began the scoring and 
netted the first four scores but Acadia 
came back strong in the latter minutes of 
the first period and led their rivals at 
the conc usiou of the initial session by a 
9 to 6 score. Fine guarding by both teams 
was the main factor in keeping the 
score down.

The locals outplayed their opponents 
n the fin 1 session, scoring ten points 
while they held their riva s to eight. 
With less than two minutes of play to go 
and the locals leading by one point, 
Chiptran scored a long shot from nearly 
centre floor which put the game on ice 
for rite college team. Greig. Frew and 
Whitlock were the pick of the locals 
while Brown, Robinson and Chipman 
worked the hardest for the winners. 
Fred Harrow-man refereed. The players 
and points:

Acadia—Brown, forward, 3; Robinson, 
forward, 9; Chipman, centre, 2: Mc- 
Cready. guard; Rhodenizer, guard, 2; 
Wigmore sub., 2.

Y. M. C. A.—Frew, «forward, 6: 
Piers, forward, 6; Whitlock, centre. 
2, Greig, guard; Lawrence, guard, 2: 
Winscombe, Brunt and Moore, subs.

On account of the trad storm ton Wed
nesday there was a small -attendance 
at the hockey game that evening be
tween the Wolf-ride and New Glasgow 
teams. The game was one of the beet 
seen here this season and at times some 
fast hockey was psoduced. The visitors 
were a splendid aggregation of good, 
«lean pfayere, and not a 
handed out during the 
Referee Harry Praaer handled the game 
in splendid fashion.

The local team did not have the ear-1 
vices of the Kennedy brothers, but 
nevertheless they put up one of the best 
games of the season. Eagles in goal 
made many ranaattond stops, and he was 
abley assisted-on the defence by Harvey 
and Clarke, with Murray as substitute. 
Hirtte, at centre, played his usual fine 
game, and Scriven end Morrison were 
on the wings. The substitutes on the 
forward line were Rand and Thompson 
The visitors had a snappy 'team, every 
rant of them playing well.

WotfviBe scored the ably goal ia the 
fint pertad, Clarté doing the trick after 
a pretty rush. This period was real 
-exciting, there being seme very fast 
hockey. Soon after the second -period 
ripened Morrison scored for Wolfvllle, 
but almost immediately the visitors 
scared their first goal. Play lagged the 
remainder of the period. The beat 
hockey was wHnegsed irrthe final period.' 
Both teams played h*rd but could not 
get past the strong defences of both 
teams. Flnaly the visitor» pierced the, 
local -defence and tied the entre. Al
though both teams tried hard neither 
sms able to score the winning goal and 
the game ended a tie.,

.-,V'

the bet

itspecial meetings, the reposts of the
ing committees were taken up.

Court. Young, for the Streets Committe 
reported during the month of February I 
expenditure of $242.04, $160 oI whi 
had been for tabor. The work done hi 
consisted of clearing streets and sidewall 
of snow and keeping the roods passsiM 

For the Committee on Fire and Wat 
Cosm. Peck reported the «penses of t! 
former -during the month $16.06, at 
$14.90 en the latter.

Osun. Reid, chairman of the Sew 
Committee, reported the mixfedt e 
pencUture during the month of 36 cent 

Coun. Wtadden, for the Commltt 
on Police and Licenses, reported '$109.1 
paid «exit -dialing February, with récrit 
«630.

Ifor the Poor Committee 
reported an outlay of $31136.

The Finance Committee, through il 
chairman 'Coun. Baloom, reported th 
total receipts daring the past mont 
$B70i05, with expenditures $3046.76 
The overdraft at the hank at the 
Fèbruary was $15991.72,

Dr. 'C. A. E. déWitt appeared 
the Council asking that Westwi 
Hospital be exempt from taxation dur 
the earning year. He gave a datai 
statement of the receipts and expet 
turea - during the first ten years of 
existence of that institution, showini 
narrow margin of profit, and urged t 
the good service rendered the commur 
by The hospital should be taken i 
consideration. Dr. Elliott 
present and spoke df the good work J 
draw at the hoeptel and its value I 
instrument for promoting health, 
action was taken but the Mayor proi 
that the case should receive consider: 

'The estimated requirements for ac 
far the IriÉÉiiriH

1

penalty was 
whole game.’

kiM
J. E. Dalrymple has been apphinted 

vice-president in charge of traffic ol the 
Canadian National Railway system. 
He will also have charge of sleeping, 
during and parlor cars and hotels.

' Lord Desboraugh, representing Brit
ish business organizations, will attempt 
to have the date for Easter permanently 
fixed as the second Sunday in April 
at the meeting of the International 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce in 
Rome, next month.

r
APPEAL COURT MAKES STATE

MENTIf
WOLFVILLE HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 

WON(Couru Bdcora, for the Appeal Carat, 
has handed The Acadian the faltering 
Statement lor publication.—Editor.)

The recent - session PT the Appeal Court 
was so unusual with-regard alike to the 
number of cases involved and to the 
action of $he Court (that , a word of ex- 
planation unay be -Of Interest to the 
citizen» efWolfsille.

After careful daiberation, the Court 
decided that the assessment of incomes 
and of dyke propetiea by the 
was inequitable and that some redress 
should be given. The only way to -whidh 
this cotild be done in conformity with- 
the ton, was to-raise the assessment -an 
other property to the level at -wlifch 
dyke lands and [incomes were assessed.
In carrying out this revision the Court 
found That in nest cases the valuations 
of the-assessors had been very «arettlly 
worked out, and that a uniform sate-of 
increase would gtoe satisfactory resign

.Sris*”* ksi*—.JUL. —
cant number of cases was any material required and it is -estimated that $1900 
departure from-this plan of. until»™ In ' wifi i be received bom, grants, fees. etc. 
crease-deemed necessary. TheassewwS; The estimate is about a thousand del- 
are to be highly commended en their, tors-greater than tost year. 3» . £

/a;letter was read from the V. O N. 
Hiking If peedbk'«he vote fife that work 
be itocreased this -year from $300 to 
«500. On motion it

Defeated Kings County Academy 
By Score of 4 to 1

and
The WolfviUe High School achieved 

its second victory in hockey over Kings 
County Academy in the Evangeline 
rink here last Friday when they defeated 
the visiting team by a score of 4 to 1.

The playing was fast and the ice good 
so that the game afforded an excellent 
example of hockey. This makes the 
High School’s fourth successive triumph 
Of the season. In the first period play Acadle vs. Dalhousle
was very even, a few brilliant rushes Dalhousle scored a 15 to 14 victory 
by Johnson being the only bracks ir. ,,ver the Acadia University basketball 
the steady playing. The only goal team, at the Dalhousle gymnasium tost 
of tins period was made by Andrews, night. The game was very glow Oftly 

In the second period play continued * People were present.
Dalhousle secured the first t*o points 

on penalty throws but the visitors Came 
hack strong and half way through the

i- smdl adjourned until Wednesday 
ing of next Week at 730 ofclodk.

WOLFVILLE GIRLS WIN AT 
HOCKEY

AL M. P. TAKES PART IN Dfc- 
pi bate AT OTTAWA

, Defeated Middleton Girls Tuesday 
by Sews mi 1 to 1

LWA, March 5.—Adoption of; 
sto'eneourage the publication of! 
n magazines and -periodicals,
prated to the «toute this after-

even until the locals scored. With K. C 
A.’s only score made by Lightie,, and> 
another by Boates (or the locals the

sf^iShfws
4 to 1 in favor oi WolfviUe High School
I'line , up'; ,v ’
Kina* Ceilet» Academy—Goal, 

Hiltz; defence, Spinney. -Walker; for
wards, Cohen, Lightie, Redden; subs., 
Thompson, Calkin.

Wolfvllle High—Goal, McKenna; 
Brady, Johnson; forwards. 

Andrews, Williams; subs., W*l-

were

-to meetingraome ofthe either RHs'Teams 
ia the Valtey.-Vh* first game •was-play- 
ed on Tuesday whea they went to Mijldle- 
ton, accompanied by Mrs. C A. 8*atri- 
quin as -chaperone, and Mr. Higgins. Of 
Acadia, as busmen manager. Although 
the Middleton girts had a tong string of, 
victarie* -to their «redit they were no 
match for the fast Wotfvilfe team which 
-put ap a splendid gaine and asm by the 
soars of 3 to 1: The Wolfvdle players 
were ns Inflows: Goal. Liflrim Taylor 
defençe, Dorothy Holmes, Margaret 
Johnson; wings, Lffta Gertridge. Frances: 
Patriquin; centre,’ Marjorie Wickriire; 
subs., Ethel Hernmeen, Gertrude Rogers. 
Lets Gertridge scored all three at ’Waif, 
-rifle's goals in the first period. Thaj 
Middleton team seas composed <*, Mrs, 
Buckler, goal; Miss Gdleman and Miss!

[:K' t),who' -a-;
•o' feet. of the Dalhousle team was way off t 

basket. < " *, h., , -;;.
Towards the end of the sets** the 

locals made a comeback, making the 
scores even, but the visitors managed 
to shoot two more baiketi'and lead at the 
conclusion of the first period by a W to 6 
sedrt. Very’little combination was played s 
by either team, long shots and finer 
guarding by both equads being the feats , 
ure of the session. '

The locals made q strong come-back 
in the second period, netting the ball for 
nine points while they held their rivals to 
four. The Dalhousie forward line showed 
flashes of combination wAk and Wilson 
managed to sen to three bqskets while 
Muir scored from right under the net 
With only a minute left to be played, the 
Acadia team tried hard to even the 
count and they nearly Succeeded, but 
the fine work of MacOdrum and Cotter 
prevented them from getting the de
cision over the locals.

Wigmore was the leading point scorer, 
netting the ball for ten points. Wilson 
trailed with nine, Muir and Brown had 
four each. Mr. Stirling refereed in a 
satisfactory manner. The playei*:

Dalhousie—Muir and Wilson, for
wards; Grant, centre; MacOdnim and 
Coster, guards; Mader,* MacDonald 
and Miller, subs. '

Acadia Wigmore and brown, for
wards; Chipman, centre; McCready ami 
Rhodenizer, guards; Robinson and 
Clark, subs.

Mr. Babken declared that there was 
no -country 'in the world m which there 
was so much material tor -good writers 
to iln 'Canada. Yet American -publica
tions had a very strong hdld on the 
Canadian market, nor waa it the best of 
them Which had the largest -circulations. 
The American publisher was Ut an ad
vantage^mhuving all,his overhead- covered 
by 'His domestic market, leaving hit sur
plus for disposal to Canada. Be sug
gested the -government should place a 
duW -on the advertising sections of 
American publications coming into 
Canada. If a -duty of 15 cents a pound 
were applied, the Saturday 'Evening 
Post -would pay -over $7,000 on a single 
issue and the Ladies1 Home Journal over 
$16,000

E. W. Rotanson, (Libérât Kings' 
doubted whether Canada ooUM pro- 
dune a national literature, either by 
means of shutting out other fitemture 
or by means -of -cheap paper.

Mr. Meighen asked Mr. RUbmeon 
if he was aware that many Canadian 
writers had gone to the United States 
because they could not get a market to 
Canada and their writings were now 
coming to Canada through American 
channels.

Mr. Robinson said the point was to 
create a demand for something better 
than the cheap American magazines. 
He wished to protest against any policy 
that would shut out reading material 
thati would benefit the country.

T. W. Caldwell, (Progressive, Vic-

very -valuable contribution to the <Hf-l 
fisult Talk of plating the real estate of1 
this town on a uniform basis far

decided to vote
The .advantages rend disadvantages of RWO-ss taet year, with the understanding 

the changee made fly the Court of Appeal that This amount insight be increased 
will deubtlesa be much discussed, (n
addition to rendering justice to the ap- The following Ms-were read and or
patent* in -the cases mentioned, * is dared -paid:
certairiR advantageous to have our
assessment conform to-the requirements
of the law of the land. Moreover, a
much tower irate of • taxation win he
possibto a -consideration which has it*
advantages lor advertising purposes.
On the other hand, maijy fear that it 
will dosible our .contribution to the 
county, and to the Highways tax. So 
gar as the latter is concerned, ap increased 
payment is inevitable under the Act 
as It is at present. There reason for 
believing, however, that the Provincial 
Government -realises thq 'imperative 
need for such a revision of tHis Act as 
shall remove the danger of this obvious 
injustice. With reference to the joint 
service charge, there would seem to be 
no reason for anticiirating any increase.
Both the Nova Scotia Assessment Act 
and the Towns Incorporation Act make 
it clear that any increase in the assess
ment made solely to conform with the

“ uawowjljstrutsytarc
ball team defeated Acadia ladies team . . ___ _ . „ „ ___

ta,t !riday «un tribut kuTto the joint expenre. Indeed 
evernng. The tombination was nto very decreaae „ ^ rapoasibk The Wea
r^nw^tm^at .1ZmL^ pr(™U in W^itte that

fr bu,ion to title fund has for yarns beenwSwraSS ,x''- JtL A-, .^rUA nampwnwup. Just wtot , careful study of the whole Ha stated the
X W » situation would reveal It‘is useless to had offered tbs use of the Memorial

auaMa teThevetiLteT d» to The «“«*» <* WolMlle de- Gymnasium fir the purpura of these
ZZnL, -, sire to poy just proportion, but no mere.

I fj* ui.|Uir, y ,Pt So *1 the reaidants of the County,
iwswBiq^ Ti«iwi• iiiuQv •• wO war ^ ^ q|^|up tht® vhofe

defence,
Bcsries,
lace. Prescott.

Summary of Games played by Wolf- 
vifle High School this winter:

Grade IX vs. Hantiport, 7 to 1.
High School Team vs. Kentville, 5 to 3.
High School Team vs. Avonport, 6 to 0
High School Team vs. Intermediate 

Collegiate Academy. 10 to 1.
High School Team vs. Kentville, 4 to 1.
Two games remain to be played, one 

with Avonport and another with Can

if found necessary.

L.«V. Steep....................
J.IE. Hales A Co. Ltd
Vital Statistics..................
A. W. MacKinlay Ltd 
A. ©akin ...—
Gee. A Chase 
H E. Blakeney 
F, W„ -Barteaux 
Buntim Croft
Lattices........
JrdtaWier . ......
J. D.JHarris .
F. C Dennison 
R. E. Harris ft fions
Davidson Bros........
Woodman ft Co.
Chatu Porter .
Halifax Chronicle 
Halifax Herald

$57.42 -

6 00
7 20

15 88
2.50- •*"
0 85
1 55Cos, defence; Mise M. Coleman and 23.18

14.00Miss Graiivan, wings; Miss ftekar. rang.
5.00The girls were splendidly received and 

entertained by the peegie of Middleton 
and are loud in their praise of the ctosens 
of that town. At the dose of the game! 
they were entertained at the home of; 
Mrs. Reagh. They returned home !by: 
the early train Wednesday morning 
tired but jubilant, and are now looking 
forward to trying their shill against 
some of the other teams of-the Valley. 
Good luck to ypu girls.

Mr. A. GIRLS DEFEAT ACADIA

40.00 
17.50 
75 14 

117.90 
14.99 
11.10

qpD FELLOWS DEFEAT BANKERS 

In Deciding Ganse of Series—Score 10-9

I The Odd Fellows and Bankers played 
their rubber game of hockey on Tuesday 
evening of this week, resulting in a 
victory for the farmer of 10-9. Fair 
hockey and1 good feeling prevailed through
out. Harry Fraser handled the whistle 
and was unable to collect any penalties. 
In the first period the Odd Fellows took 
the lead and piled up a score of 5-1. 
The second attempt was also easy money 
ending at 9-3. Towards the end of this 
period Pothier, who wak guarding the 
net for the Bankers, stopped one of 
Harvey's hot ones with his eye, which 
apart from temporarily ruining his 
beauty, put him out of the garqe. At this 
point the Odd Fellows were feeling a 
bit cocky with their long lead and agreed 
to "Rusty” guarding the Bankers' 
rafety-vanlt (dr the remainder of 'the 
game. It waa not long . however, before 
they were regetting their generosity for 
the Bankers with vengeance in their 
eyes (thinking no doubt of the extra 
work for the morrow, tiue to Pothier 
being on the disabled list) slapped in 
six hot ones la twice as many minuta* 
and tied the score with still 7 minutes 
to go. For a time It footed like a draw 
but Baird managed to get by with the 
winning tally for the Odd Fellows in 
tin» to beat the final whistle

The teams lined up as follows:
Banker».—Goal, Pothier and Eagles; 

defence, A. G. Guest, Alan. Parker; for
wards, Scriven, Thompson, Diet; sub.. 
Rand.

Odd Fellow»,—Goal, Kenney; de
fence,, Harvey, Baird: forward», Porter, 
B, Martin, McRae; sub»., j. Martin, 
Stevens, Harbin.

Dorman and LeValle handled the 
fund». Thè profits were small.

0 90
67.20
|fi2.00

These last two items were for -adver
tising for applications for the proposcil 
position of Town Manager. Council:™- 
expressed -surprise that the charge should 
have been so great bat as there was no 
agreement the bills were ordered paid.
The incident it of value as demonstrat 
ing the need of town tnanagement.

Coun. Balcnm reported with regard toria-Carleton) agreed that it was 
to the conference with the Board of desirable to esdude certain American 
Trade concerning the proposal to in- magasines, hut he did hot favor Mr. 
vite the N. S. F. G. A, to hold its an- Hocken s remedy. He would rather see 

at WofMBe next winter, the duty on paper removed, and also 
t the college authorities that the export of pulpwood logs be pro

of placed under a heavy tax,

1
idsWOLFVILLE BOYS 

WINDSOR
E AT

WINDSOR, March 6 The Wolhlffle 
Shamrocks were defeated by the- Ctihs 
of this town. 9-5 in an interesting game 
of hockey in Windsor Mdnday lari. 
The visitors were heavier thaiy <ha 
teals, but whit tlfe Cuba lacked in 
wright they made up m speed Ad tg-FINAL PLAY-OFF GAME FOft 

CHAMPIONSHIP OF NOVA 
SCOTIA LEAGUE

meetings and tiftt m invitation had bran 
ex tended with iso ream** as yet 

The various committees were asked 
present eetimytes for the naming 

year In order to assist the Ftistiee Com
mittee In psapering their budget.

'■■j *
N. grasstvene** Windsor scored four goals

w. tori heir opponents one in the fint period, 
added three more in the second while 
they held their opponents senates, and 
each team «cored twice in the final frame. 
V. Karate starred for the Shamrocks 
White all the loca'a played well.

Wwlfrilfo—A. Weatheshee, wsab 
S. Weet, V. Keen», défoncé: Ff. tfeat - 
erbra, centre; C. Kerate. B. Rogers, 
wings.

Windier Curry, goal; MacDonald, 
Kuhn, defence; Taylor, centre; Hughe*. 
Chamber*, wings; Shaw, Hoyt, Bacon, 
sube..

W. E. Smith, referee.

situation is much to be desired. toIn the wound period play was mere 
ia favor of the focal girls and amid Ahe 
cheering of the large crowd the Acddta

Between Windsor Mid the Winners
(BISTER* IS BIG HUMAN STORY e#Sesnl-FU»al Hay-off, Dartmouth 

•r Antigenlak, at the Arena 
Rink, Hallfas, N, B. Mon

day, March tlth.

A Coun. Yount, for the Streets Com- 
that *000, net Including 

fund and debenture interest.
. :In scoring. I

WSmam

hWtV' '    Pict«re « wil1 "°» command the at- mittee later.
Paper Towel, in rote for rale at TH. tenti0" “ 'n l,n* Th‘' ^ 55*' ^ the ^

Acamam Store.

A special train will be operated in 
Connection with the above Event, leav
ing Kentville at 4. p. m. on Monday, 
Mforii 12th, (or Halifax, stopping at 
Intuited iate stations to pick up Hockey 
FanaAarriving at Halifax at 7.10 p. m. 
RcturiW special train will leave Hali
fax at $0,45 .p. m. the rame evening for 
Kentville stopping at all elation» where 
there are Passengers to set down. ' 

Special pare* have been, named for 
evient. For Further partichiars 

y ticket Agents.

The championship of the Grammar 
School Grades was won Saturday, Match 
3. by Grtide VI In contrat with Grade 
VII, score 34).

8 Story features Seen* Owen, Matt Moore presented a full statement of fait year's thie 
end Gladyv-ezlie. 1 expenditure» and asked that the alk) , ®PP>
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PERSONAL RIGHTS in a state of civilization. The more ad
vanced the civilization, the more limited 
is personal liberty.

Health laws, laws of sanitation, Sunday 
laws, laws for the protection of life and 
property and all civil rights involve 
invasions of the sphere, the sacred sphere, 
of personal liberty and individual rights. 
And all these limitations of liberty are 
imposed in order to effect the conserva
tion of liberty. The Sunday law is built 
on the principle that liberty of r&t for 
each demands the law of rest for all. 
One’s own property or life is only saf. 
because all men’s lives and property are 
protected by law. Law is always justi
fied if it is for the general good, no mat
ter what limitations of personal liberty 
or trampling on personal opinions or 
desires may be involved.

Can any man who does not recognize 
this fact and will not respect laws whether 
they are pleasing to him-or not be rightly 
egarded as a good citizen? Can demo

cracy be safe on any other basis?

«(By Dr. J. G. Shearer, Social Service 
Council of. Canada.)

A young man, intell gent and 
perous-looking, sitting opposite at d 
car table, said to the writer, “11 
glass of beer at luncheon or dinner 
if I want it I'm going to have it won 
you?” S*

“Would you' feel justified in joining 
bootlegger in a violation of the law 
order to get it?”

“Yes I would.”
A gentleman of high standing 

certain church 4aid recently tha 
sympathized with _the poor bootl 
and considered it outrageous to put 
man in gaol for violation of a prohit

1; vs
*
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lWtmlaw.
Of course it is legitimate for ariÿ citizen 

to advocate and work for the repeat of 
any law of which he personally d»aim
proves. Is it lawful for him to wink it or 
'encourage the violation of such a law? If 
he does, does he not become an abfctor 
of lawbreaking? Is he any better thaâthe 
law breaker himself.

That breezy Western daily, the Saska
toon Star, recently numbered such 
violators and abettors of the viol 
of the liquor laws among “Pit 
prostitutes etc., as outlaws and 
casts!” Was not the Star justified 
not the deliberate law-breaker a 
and in practice, if not in theory an anar 
chist?

But what is the

iPPl

» ■ ';;v*NOVA SCOTIA RATE SHOWN AS 
HIGHEST

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
report on deaths from all forms of tuber
culosis, covering the first six months of 
the years 1921 and 1922 shows that the 
death rate from tuberculosis in Nova 
Scotia, as estimated on the per 100,000 
population basis, Ts higher t^an in any 
other province of the Dominion.

In the first six months of 1921, the 
report shows that 415 deaths, due to 
tuberculosis in all forms, occurred in 
this province, making the death rate 
per hundred thousand population. 79.
On the population basis, Prince Edward 
Island is next, with 62 deaths, and a 
rate of 70 for the same period. New Bruns
wick is in third place with 229 deaths and 
a rate of 59, and all the other prowinces 
with the exception of British Columbia, 
the rate for wjiich is 44, are under the 
rate of 40. The total number of deaths 
in the Dominion during th s per od, is 
given as 2,644.

•In the period from January to June,
1922, the Nova Scotia statistics as re
ported show improvement, 
period, the report shows 369 deaths to
have occurred, and places the rate per ^ „
hundred thousand, at 70. Prince Edward BOSÎOD 80(1 YarfflOUth StC8mShip CO., Limited
Island is again in second position with
59 deaths and a rate of 67, and New PDVir'UT ivn piccpMrPD GVDVIPO
Brunswick occupies third place with !• Kit I Vf tit AINU rAaoEINUitK bKKVIUS
24i deaths and a rate of 61. Au other Steamship* “Prince George’Kand “Prince Arthur”

^ TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6JO P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superinteswleot. Yarmouth, N. 3.
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psychology stand ng 
back of such law-breaking on the part 
of otherwise respectable people, as some of 
them are? It is a mistaken idea about 
personal rights. They think a man has 
a divine right to do as he please^^nd 
that the majority have no right to Emit 
this his supposed liberty.

What about these personal rightsv 
Have we as individuals many if uany 
rights that are ‘divine’ or ‘inalienable’? 
Are not the great majority of personal 
rights simply social privileges—O. K.-ed 
by Society? And if bestowed by society 
then are they not liable rightly at any 

time to be limited or removed by society? 
Take the so-called constitutional rights

.

i

guaranteed to Americans in terms of 
the Declaration of Independence, vfe.— 
“to life and liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. ” Are these rights inalienable? 
They were suddenly removed for millions 
during the war, and may be so again 
for a similar reason. Society 
Society can take away. But in 
peace and in normal times the i 
cannot use either life or liberty as he 
pleases nor pursue happiness any old 
way he chooses. He must respect his 
neighbour’s rights. He must rmet, 
moreover, the will of Society exd6||d 
in law. Law is eweillial to 
liberty, and liberty is necessarily limited 
by every law. That is the price the in
dividual pays for tjie privilege of living

In this

V*

ii provinces are rated below forty, 
total number of deaths in. all provinces 
for this period is given as 2,528, and the 
rate, thirty-nine.

FARE $9.00

tvHOW TO KNOW
* & fr
“Good advice is the kind that you 

remember too late that you forget to
take.”

“Telephone More, Travel Leu!”

Cream
A Honeymoon of
Fruit Ô Cream.
SUlUvtCetAHtev O1!",

asioeiwrffte *
MIOOLf TON

Business men are finding out more and more every 
day that that’s a slogan worth adopting.

Its value is apparent when acted upon in relation to 
the comparatively short distances in our own Province.

But , when put in’ practice in connection with out-of- 
Province points, its worth is conclusively proved.

As an experiment, tot up the costs in time and out- 
of-pocket expenses of a trip from Halifax to one of the 
undermentioned Big Commercial Centres: put the result 
alongside the cost of a Telephone Talk between, the same 
places, and—you can have but one opinion. /

Here are specimen rates for 3 minute Long Distance 
Telephone Talks between Halifax and the places under
mentioned.
Portland (Maine) $3.55 
Boston 
New. York 
Philadelphia

Calls from other Provincial Points are at proportion
ately low rates.

Chicago $10.40
Montreal 4.50
Ottawa 5.40
Toronto 6.85

4.25
5.65
6.40

EFFECTO X

AUTO FINISHES
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co.,

Limited
s

Sure, you can paint the old bus yourself
1

A few hours interesting work, a few dollars worth of 
Effect» will transform an old weather beatep car into a 
real automobile. ,

Effecto Auto Finishes are both color and finish com
bined in one material and are self ^leveling, consequently 
they go on easily and evenly.without streaks.

Effect» Enamel is not a paint, wax or polish. It is 
the original enamel made of the finest of mineral pigments 
and ground in specially treated varnish until the final 
product is a superfine enamel and will stand the most 

W trying weather conditions. sKfrl ... - jj®
Effecto is made by Pratt! and Lambert, the makers 

of Vitralite, the Long Life Enamel, and “61” Floor Var
nish, the “Hammer Test” Varnish.

FOR YOUR

Bridge Party
/Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen.

Score Pad*, large size with scores given, 20 cents each. 
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 per pack. 
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See 

assortment. our

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED The Acadian Store
Distributors

“The Hardware People” KENTVILLE
.

Advertise in’ THE ACADIAN.t s
.
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CANADIAN BACON INCREASING IN 
FAVOR

We have the assurance of the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture of the Dominion, 
Dr. J. H. Grisdale, that during hs re
cent visit to Great Britain he found com
mission men, dealers, prominent citizens 
and consumers generally, actuated by a 
wonderfully warm feeling towards Canada, 
her people, and her products. On top 
of this comes a message direct from 
London that leading importers of Danish 
bacon have notified the consignees that 
the Danish bacon reaching Britain at 
the present time is much too fat, while 
the Canadian bacon that reaches London 
is of good quality. The message adds 
that Canadian press representatives 
overseas have been informed that Den
mark is in danger of losing her favorable 
position in the trade unless change for 
the better is effected. Formerly there 
was a w de marrin between orices paid

THE BIRTHRIGHT OF EVERY CHILD
IS proper care and attention so that its future may be 
1 guarded against all emergencies. There is no better 
way to safeguard the future of your children than by 
saving money for their future needs.

Open a Savings Account for each child—the de
posits need not be large—small amounts, even $1 at a 
time, will do and the Bank Account will grow up with 
the child.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

. WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—It. S. HOCK EN, Mp.

for Danish and Canadian bacon, but 
recent advices received by the Live 
Stock Branch at Ottawa indicate that 
there has been quite a levelling up, that 
in fact the pice paid for Canadian lean 
bacon per long hundredweight is but a 
few shillings less than that paid for the 
best Danish.

K

*
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We’ll wire your home with
out any fuss or clutter says 
our Mr. Electro-serve. ,

Ask us to tell you what 
I it will cost you it doesn’t 

■gj amount to very much per 
room and it is quickly done. 

K=S You’ll know the joy of really 
®1 living when you know the 

fM benefits of electricity in 
W your pwn home.
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THE APPEAL COURT

“"K Actuated very apparently by the conviction that whatever 
is is wrong—a sentiment, by the way. that has been altogether too 

<• much in evidence- during the past year on the part of a certain ele
ment of town government—the appeal court has now created a 
condition of affairs in Wolfville which is causing not a little'excite
ment. The task of the town assessors in providing an equitable val
uation of property is at the best a difficult one, and the function of 
the appeal court is to correct as far as is possible any errors thqt may 
be brought to their attention. In so far as this has been done—if 
at all—the board should have the approval of the Council, but we 

hardly think that they will be supported in what is regarded by 
most citizens as an unwarranted interference with the work of the 
assessors. Pending the decision of the Council when the matter of 
the assessment comes fairly before them, The Acadian will refrain 
from further comment at the present time.

can

OUR COUNTY JAIL

Another instance of a prisoner confined to the county jail taking 
his departure therefrom without permission of the authorities is re
ported. The man was charged with a serious çffence which makes the 
incident especially regretable. While generally referred to as the 
Kentville jail tt should be remembered that this is a county insti
tution in which the whole county, including Wolfville, is interested 
and for which the people pay a very considerable amount of money 
each year, to support. If even a small percentage of the stories con
cerning its conduct are true it is unquestionably full time that the 
investigation ordered at the January meeting of the Municipal Coun
cil should be in progress and all the parties interested should h^ve an 
opportunity of being represented. At the best the conditions under 
which our local prison is conducted are most unbusiness like, and the 
ease with which its occupants are able to escape—when they so de
sire—indicates a laxity that is in no way excusable.

APPLES—THREE FOR A DOLLAR

“ Apples selling at twenty-five cents each decorate many New 
York store windows and in the fashionable shops, they are being 
offered at three for a dollar.

This from the editorial column of an American contemporary. 
Commenting on present marketing conditions, the writer says: “The 
army of hands through which an apple must pass from tree to table 
is enough to make the angels weep. ’

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING

of the international line on theAn editorial published south ,i 
above subject will be read here with! interest.

“In every part of the country people are learning the lesson of 
co-operative marketing.

“Georgia is learning the lesson of this sane and progressive kind 
of marketing wisely and well. Every day people of this state are 
drawing nearer and nearer to a perfect realization of the things that 
■will come to pass by the enforcement of the right methods of pro
gress.

“This fine co-operative marketing idea, as applied to cotton, 
has produced very fine results in Georgia. Watermelons have been 
put on a better business basis because of co-operative marketing, 
and the peanut growers are obtaining excellent results.

“The Georgia farmers are accomplishing much in the raising of 
peanuts. In Cochran. Georgia, last week, peanuts sold as high as 
$107 per ton.

“California is leading the country in co-operative marketing. 
There are twenty-five distinct state-wide marketing associations in 

, this state; others are being organized.
“This great question deserves to be carefully studied by all who 

are interested in real progress along agricultural lines.
A4 “Proper organization of various agricultural products into co
operative marketing associations in this state will mean a very rich 
degree of prosperity. It is something worth thinking about.”

THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

, Published at Wolfville, N. S„ every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. A 

and other countries $2.50 per year.
Advertising Rats Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 

paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognised by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day
ater.
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VX77HEN you arc dealing with 
W a Branch of this Bank you 

are dealing with a fully% equipped 
unit of a Bank with resources in

of ■> 70 XÛ ,X),00 and with

Stability

Totel Assets 
in Excess of 

#700,000,000

z excess
world-wide banking connections 
and services.

Head Office : Montres' Branches in all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments in all Branches

Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Years
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WHITE LILY BISCUITS
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SOLD IN BULK--IN PACKAGES-IN TIN PAILS

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 
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Yearling hens make ideal breeders, 

>ut older hens or well developed pallets 
rill also give excellent results, 
electing these birds also keep consitu- 
ional vigour in mind. Seléct those birds

W. C, T. U. Notes ‘not what teacher meantHOME INFLUENCES SELECTING BREEDERS FO 
PRODUCTION

width well hack to the tail, and shows a 
good dépth, it may make up in extra 
breadth and depth, what it lacks in 
length.

Here, agqjn, as in the male, the^head is 
most important. The clean-cut face and 
prominent piering eye are, the marks of 
vigour and productiyenr^.

|||HpiSE 'Geo. Roberson.- ...
Central Experimental Farm, 

Ottawa.

Women's Christian Temperance Union 
Bret organized In 1874.
.Aim—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
jjhjnjphof Christ’s Golden Rule in custoqi

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
^Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

A certain minister in the U. S. A. pro
bably to create a little diversion on the 
usual run of things, arose and denounced 
the home as a greater source of inspira
tion for ill-doing than the movies, theatres, 
dancing and many other institutions 
of entertainment that so often come under 
the- denouncement of reformers. And 
who can say, he is wholly wrong. Each 
of us, or rather most of us, can recall 
homes we know of that are no fit place 
in which to rear children. It is natural 
and one of the laws of nature and evolu
tion that the young of any 
learn the rudiments of life 
parents and imitate them in all they do. 
It. is indeed a precocious youngster who 
will call his parents to account for break
ing either the laws of society, the land, or 
of God. Children of immature age look 
upon their parents as most worthy ex
amples to follow. They hold that what 
is good for their elders is good for them, 
and that what is allowed their parents 
is permissible for them. People who will 
acknowledge that the only sin in thievery 
is being caught, who look upon bootleg
ging, smuggling and such crimes as a game 
of wits and deserving of speqal credit 
when successfully carried out; who be
lieve it is cheaper to move than to pay 
rent, and easier to go dirty than to keep 
clean—these

In A teacher asked her c ass the meaning 
of the vçord “furlough.”

Jack wifs called up. and said, “It 
means à mule; it says so in a book. ” 

The teacher ft ked for the book and at 
"ast Jack came with the book which had 
a picture of a soldier sitting on a mule.

At the bottom of the picture was written, 
‘‘Going home on his furlough. ”

As the time approaches when the bi 
ing pens will have to be mated it 
comes necessary to give careful attention I having capacity, as evinced in long, broad 
to this, the most mportant work of the I and deep , bodies. Frequently a bird 
saison., Xnay ** dcficfcnt in one of these dimen-

The male selected should be one who 8/ns, i. e., it may be a little short in the 
is the son not only of a high laying hen, back; but if it is broad and carries tie 
but of a hen having the power to transmit 
the quality to her daughters. When after " 
careful study of records, it has been 
decided to use a male from a certain pen, 
the next point is selection of a promising 
specimen. Try to maintain size in the 
flock by choosing a bird as near stan
dard weight as possible. More important 
still however is it to select a bird with 
constitutional vigour—one with^a broad 
back and with the width e^ned well 
back to the tail, and having also a good 
depth of body. The head—and this is 
most important, because the vigour of 
the bird is expressed in his head and eye- 
should be clean-cut, free from coarse
ness, and with the face clear of wrinkles.
The eye should be prominent and pierc-

\ Let us not judge one another any more, 
■ut judge this rather, that no man put 
• «tumbling block or an occasion to fall 
to his brother’s way. Rm. 14 ; 81. In our own home towns and villages, 

hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
•till the saqie good Tea.

will'Officers of Wolfvillz Union: • 
ftwldeRt-Mre.,J. G. Elderkin.
Ut Vk» President- Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
fad Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs Annie Murphy. 
Tteaaurer—Mia. H. Pineo

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings Mrs. Stanley Rohin-

their

mRose
T-EjAl. |s %Q°d tea

Labrador Work-Mis. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen end Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. D. 

C. Whtdden
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson.
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

Ce A. Pa triquin.
Supt, tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson. 
Business meeting 

«be last Monday of

ing.
To such a male mate the requisite num- 

ber of females. This will depend on the 
breed and the conditions under which the 
birds are being kept, 
breeds such as the Plymouth Rock or 
Wyandotte from ten*to twelve will make 
a satisfactory pen. >or Mediterranean- 
breeds, such

iFor American

of people are teaching, 
by example, their mischievous creed to 
all the younger generation who come in 
proximity to their presence. While a 
portion of the children raised in good 
homes, and having for example parents 
who live exemplary lives occasionally 
drift into bad company, those who see 
naught but the sord d, basé things Of 
life and know no other, are almost sure 
to grow Into unstable citizens with the 
false idea that the world owes them a 
living, that honesty, integrity and de
cency are only the inspiration of spine
less weaklings, and whose motto is: 
“What the world doesn't know won’t 
hurt it.” Children whose parents divorce 
and re-marry as the mood takes them win 
grow up to look upon marriage as a bond 
easily broken, and as legalized relation
ship instead of a d vine union.

Children whose parents break what 
laws they can Vithout running foul of 
the law will become cal oused to the 
evils of life and be void of those qualities 
necessary to make good citizens and pro
genitors of the human race. Etiquette 
and politeness, forbearance, kindness and 
love, honesty and integrity are built on 
the foundation of a good home. A bad 
home life will surely leave its indelible 
mark on the new generations. The boon 
is the greaSest institution of the present 
age and most powerful in its sway for 
good or evil.

as the Leghorn, about fif
teen females may be used; but in all 
cases where the breeders have free range 
a larger number of females may be used.

Buy a%an of RED ROSE COFFEE—Ut 
flavour uill tardy pleat* you.

of the W. C. T U. 
every month

u
THE WINE GLASS

-Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow? 
Who hath contentions? Who hath 

wound* without cause? Who hath 
redness of eyes? They that tarry 

long at wine! They that go 
to seek mixed wine 

when it is red, when 
it gives color 

in the 
CUP;

when . it 
moveth itself 

aright.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES
DUST PRICES 1923 Office Supplies

It has always been the policy of the United Fruit 
Companies to supply the highest quality of dust at the 
lowest price possible. When we firet went into the dust 
business, dust was selling at $11.50 per 100 lbs in the An- 
napolis Valley. We steadily lowered this price until last 
• we sold Bordeaux dust at $6.Q0, and 90-10 sulphur 
arsenate dust at $7.00, delivered to the farmer. Consis
tent with this policy we are again pleased to announce a 
rurtTOr price reduction, a reduction which is only made 
possible because of the large scale upon which we are 
now operatmg.

Prices (retail to the fanner from every local company).
Bordeaux Dust, per 100 lbs..,!................ ................. $4.75
90-10 sulphur-lead arsenate dust, per 100 lbs...
Straight superfine dusting sulphur, per 100 lbs.

Prices on other mixed dusts may be had on application, 
and are proportionately low.

The Boréaux dust is of the same strength as last year, 
being composed of 12 lbs dehydrated copper sulphate, 
lbs. arsenate of lime, and 80 lbs hydrated lime, or in other 
words a little over 4% metallic copper and a little over 
2% metallic arsenic. This dust is little more than half the 
retail price of the same dust of the same strength sold by 
any other concern in America according to all the price 
lists now available.

. The sulphur-lead n nisidHlft I 
price at which the same material 
other district.

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per Sox of 506. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheeï. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

yearAt
the last 

it biteth like a
serpent and stingeth like an adder.

REPORTING THE SERMON

A kilted regiment, while on the march 
- in a part of Scotland, halted for a Sunday 

of rest at a remote village in the High
lands, and some of the braw laddies were 
billeted on the inhabitants.

One old lady had to find a lodging for 
two of the soldiers, Sandy and' Tam, 
and she was delighted to know they were 
going to the kirk in the evening. She 
herself was unable to go, and her pleasure 
increased when one of her guests, who 
happened to be an accomplished writer of 
shorthand, promised to tell her every
thing the minister said in his sermon— 
although she had her doubts as to how 
he would be able to remember it all.

The two “kilties" came back from 
church, and Sandy read the sermon from 
his notebook to the admiration and 
astonishment of his landlady, who had 
never heard of shorthand and could not 
understand how anyone could write at 
fast as the minister spoke.

When Sandy had finished and the good 
lady had expressed her thanks for the 
privilege of hearing the sermon, she asked 
to let her look at the book he had been 
reading from. She seemed much dis
appointed, however, because she could 
make nothing of it.

At last, after a close inspection of the 
mystic signs, she said to the blushing 
warrior:

“You’re a grand laddie and a verra 
gude reader, but I must tell ye, and if 
I was your ain mither I wad hae to admit 
it, ye’re the verra wurrst writer I ever 
came across. ”

6.00
3.70

The Acadian Store
8CHAUNCEY DEPEW FINDS LIFE 

IS WORTH LIVING

Chauncey M. Depew, in an American 
Telephone radio address in New York re
cently, gave these secrets of longevity 
and happiness:

“As a guide I have made the follow
ing rules which have carried me in mental 
and physical health to within three 
months of 89 years of age:

“We pass this way but once. We can
not retrace our steps to any preceding 
milestone. Every time the clock strikes 
it is both the announcement of the hour 
which we are entering and the knell of 
the one which is gone. Each night mem
ory balances the hooka and we.know 
before we alee.' whether the result is on 
the right or Wrong side of our account.

“Thé older we grow the more we rea - 
ize that life is worth living, We think 
too little of the fun there is in it. We are 
too parsimonious of laughter. We do 
not appreciate as we ought the man or 
the woman who can make us forget 
while we are amused. We cannot help the 
past and that man is a fool who lives in 
it. To-day is a better day than yesterday.

"The secrets of happiness and long
evity. in, my judgement, are to cherish 
and cultivate cheerful, hopeful and buoy
ant spirits. If you haven’t them, create 
them. Jgnjoy things as they are. The 
raggedest person I ever saw was a Turk
ish peasant standing in the field, clothed 
in bits of old carpet. He was aughing 
hilariously at our well clothed party. The 
combination of color and humor made 
him a thing of beauty, if not a joy forever.

"Let us never lose our faith in human 
nature, no matter how often we are 
deceived. Do not let deceptions destroy 
confidence in the real, honest goodness, 
generosity, j humanity and friendship 
that exists in the world. Thty ye 
whelmingiy in the majority. ’’

Wolf ville Fruit Co.’s Store
Phone 1S1is about two-thirds the 

mayj be bought in any

The ^ above dust mixtures are all standard dusts tho
roughly tried and tested and well known in all American

•ï Çow*n8 areas,’ and it is consequently with much 
pride that we announce ourselves as pioneers in setting 
low price standards cn high quality materials.

We were early approached with regard to handling the 
new dusts known as “green dust” and “brown dust”, 
which are dusts containing copper and arsenic in different 
forms from the regular Bordeaux, and in consequence we 
obtained from the Dominion Entomological Laboratory 
at Annapolis all the information and experimental figures-' 
relating to these new dusts. From an examination of this 
data we found:—

1. That the "green dust” gave a very poor control of
apple scab.

2. That the “brown dust?’ gave a control of apple
scab on an average a little poorer than 
gular Bordeaux dust.

3. That both these dusts were heavy materials and
that it took nearly half as much again of these 
dusts, as compared with our regular Bordeaux 
dust, to cover the same aresLof orchard.

From the above we could only come to the conclusion 
that these dusts were not oiily of lower qualit/ than we 
desired, but also that they would be very expensive for an 
orchardist to use, and consequently that the handling of 
these dusts would not be consistent with the United Fruit 
Companies policy of low cost and high quality.

We were further warned by the Provincial Entomo
logist in his speech before the Fruit Growers Association 
against the danger , of changing from proven materials, to 
materials about which little was known. On the 
casion the officer in charge of the Dominion. Entomological 
Laboratory stated that these new dusts were in some re
spects defective, were only in an experimental stage, and 
had not stood the test of time. These statements served 
to confirm us in our opinion, and in view of the low prices 
at which it was possible for us to supply standard dusts, the 
handling of these new dusts appeared to us the height of 
business folly. <•'

We are informed from our Entomological advisers that 
it is possible that future experiments may find methods for 
improving and overcoming the defects of these new green 
and brown dusts. We are keeping ourselves informed on 
any developments of this nature, and are ourselves par
ticipating in factory experiments with this end in view. 
In the event of such new methods being found we will be in 
a position to manufacture and supply green or brown dust 
at a retail price of about $4.00 per 100 lbs.

The above is written to explain the policy of the United 
Fruit Companies, which is to only supply the best quality 
dusts at the lowest price possible, to handle no materials 
which have not proven their value in the hands of impar
tial experimenters, but at the same time to keep in touch 
with all new developments so that when sufficient is known 
about them they may be utilized for the benefit of all the 
farmers and not for the benefit of any private exploiters.

/

Aunt Jemima and White Swan Pancake Flour 
25c. and 18c. per package

Honey, 5 lb. tins, $1.00;*Jars, 20c. and30c.

Apples, Northern Spys, packed in boxes, $1.75 
' 30c. per peck

Bishop Pippins, 20c. per peck

new

\
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UNSETTLEDNEW BRUNSWICK HAD MANY 
TOURISTS IN 1922

During the summer of 1922 the Prov
ince of New Brunswick welcomed a 
greater host of tourist travellers than 
it had experienced since the days be
fore the war. By the 1st of October it 
was estimated that more than thirty 

* thousand tourists passed through the 
city of St. John alone by boat, train and 
motor and up to that time more than 
five thousand automobiles from foreign 
points had registered at this firet New 
Brunswick city. The year 1922 marked 
the resumption of holiday traffic on a 
scale more akin to the annual pilgrimage 
before the breakout of the war, and 1923 
i« expected to exceed this substantially 
and set up a new record for the Maritime 
Province.—Financial Post

The editor of a country 
newspaper received from 

a subscriber the query, “Can 
you tell me what the weather 

is likely to be next week?” In 
reply he wrote, “It is my belief 
that the weather next week is likely 

to be like your subscription.” 
The enquirer puzzled his head 
for an hour over what the ed
itor was driving at. when 

finally he happened to 
think of the word

y

same oc-

over-

Do you wish to renew your subscrip
tion to any magasine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and mve the cast 
of tending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217.

I

The advertisements in a newspaper are 
more full of knowledge in respect to what 
■ going on in a state or community than 
the editorial columns are.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

\

“Unsettled”DOCTORS
it far sale every whose/ Minard ’sLinim . (He aent a cheque the next day)

Endorse Minard’s Liniment 
and prescribe it in their prac
tise. Writ# for testimony of 
medical men.

Look to Your Eyes
Beautiful Eyes, like fine 
Teeth, are the result of Constant 
Cue. The detiy use of Murine 
makes Eyes dear and Radiant. 
Enjoyable. Harmless. Sold end 
Recommended by All DrunJUts.

WVJUWk
The AcadianMINARDS LINIMENT

.

The Family Medicine Chest.«
]

_ y •

-.il•s —• *'
Sold in Wolfville by A. V. RAND J A. M. WHEATON II «aie at ihb acadian store. b*riceMiss Harwood I 25 cents.

4U.
. ' ;
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F I Personal and Social aide to gtvernor-generalDATJ IS SET FOR V, f-HANTS PORT NEWS

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

INC BREAD!Tjhe,illustrate^, lecture, “From Hali 
fax To Vancouver”, given by the Rev. 
Mr. Mellick in tne Odd Fellows Hall on 
Friday evening, was both interesting 
arid instructive. Patriotic songs were 
rendered by the school children at 
different stages of the lecture. During 
intermission, home made candy was sold 
by the High School girls. Part of the 
proceeds will be appropriated for school

Mayor Phinney was in Halifax on 
Monday. * *

Mr. William Sawler spent the week
end at Dartmouth.

Mrs. W. H. Chase has been spending 
a few days in Halifax.

Miss Saxton returned on Monday 
from a visit to the wholesale mill nery 
openings.

KENTVILLE, March 5r—At a meet
ing of the counci) of the board of trade 
today, reports were received from the 
different boards of trade, hotel managers 
and newspaper "men in reference to the 
proposed meeting relating to tourist 
business in the Valley. It was decided 
to hold the meeting in Kent ville, Monday, 
March 19tH, afternoon and evening, 
when representatives of boards of trade, 
hotels and press between Halifax and 
Yarmouth will be present.

Arrangements were also made as re
gards the resolution passed by the Kent- 
ville and Wolfville boards of trade ;,in 
re immigration. Represents live* will
meet the government at Halifax at 
early date. The several sections of 1 
province between Halifax and Yarmbt 
show themselves very enthus^n 

4©ver these important moves in the lj 
DrClarence Hemmeon, of the Facul- of progress. 
crt^McGill University, who has been

1
Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents per loaf
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifer and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

A FULL LINE OF
Suitings & Overcoatings

ALWAYS IN" STOCK 
Cleaning & Pressing Webster St 

KENTVILLE, N. S.
purposes.

Mr. Asaph Newcombe received on 
Friday, a letter from his son Benjamin,

Mr Murray Thompson left on Tues
day for Boston with the hopes of securing 

, well known in Hantsport, having former- a position there.
1y resided here, who is on a “round the 
world trip”, leaving Michigan with a 
party of 800 on the “Empress of France” 
about the first of February. They expect 
to make the trip in about five months 
arriving home about July 1st. The 
itinerary of the trip will be as follows:
After leaving Michigan the first stop
ping place was San Francisco where they 
«pent three days, leaving there for ty
the Sandwich Islands, then on to Yoko- visiting his mother, Mrs. J. B. Hemmeon, 
hama, Japan, spending four days in kft on Monday for Montreal where he 
Hong Kong, four days in Melba, two will resume his work which was interrupt- 
days in Java, one in Singapore,-then en 
to Calcutta, India, leaving the ship 
there for a trip up the Himalayas, then to 
the Iyfand of Ceylon, around to Bombay, 
then again into the interior of India, spend
ing altogether nineteen days in India, 
thendb on to the Suez Canal, stopping 
four days in Egypt, from there to Italy,
Naples, Gibraltar, then to Havre. France, 
then on to London where a short stop 
will be made before leaving for home.
The “Empress of France" is a steamer of 
18.500 tons, has turbine engines and 
carries a crew of 490. Mr. Parry of 
Yarmouth is chief officer. A daily paper,
"The Wireless Message", is printed 
each morning on the ship, news coming 
from all parts of the world by Radio.
There is a complete laundry on board, a 
photographer to look after developing 
and printing pictures, a tailor shop, a 
parlor shop, three doctors, four nurses.
They also hold Masonic Lodge., there 
being one hundred Masons on board.

The annual subscription to the Social 
Service Council will be collected during 
the week. The collectors are as follows; 
the Misses Maria Parker, Gladys Frizzle.
Stetia Taylor. Mrs. S. Jones. Mrs. H. K.
Francis, Mrs. F. Coffil, Dr. Annand and 
Mr Wellwood.

The executive of the Hantsport Red 
Cross society held a meeting on Monday 
evening, for the purpose of appointing 
delegates, to attend the Red Cross 
Conference which meets at Windsor 
some time during the early part of next 
month. The following were appointed;
Mrs. H. K. Francis, Mrs. C. S. Chesley days, 
and Mrs. M. McNealy.

Miss Dorothy Bradshaw returned re
cently from an enjoyable visit at the 
home of her aunt Mrs.. (Eft.) Bishop.
Kentville. While there she was in at
tendance at the D. A. R. skating party

Advertise in “The Acadian”

Rev. G. W. Miller was at Halifax 
this week attending the meetings of the 
Halifax Presbytery.

Bresident Patterson spent Sunday in' 
Truro, where hé was the chief speaker 
at the 33rd anniversary of the Immanuel 
Baptist Church.

Wing Commander "W. G. Barker. V. C.. 
’ 6. 8. o', M. C. Royal Canadian Air 

Force, who it fa announced has been 
appointed ap.. honorary aida-de-camp 
to His Excellency, the Governor-General.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT *
fe -

On behalf of the CHUdreh’e Al 
iety I wish to publicly aeknowled 
receipt from Mbs Fanny Parker of 
towards the Permanent 
of: the Society.

ed by illness.

No one who once forms the MORSE'S 
tel habit evér wànà'ito give it Up. X 
man may give up his weertitop of whiskey 

.... -• ,v-V - or even stop smoking, but "once'he'b£
Paper Napkins, 5 cents per dozen, Itomes a user of MORSE'S1 SELECTED 

at Tub Acadian Store. ORANGE PEKOE. TEA. he sticks to
it for life.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT

C. A. Pathiquin, SecretaryOn Tuesday of next week a special 
matinee of the magnificent picture 'Over 
the Hül" wtH be given free for ail 
bona fide members of the Wolfville 
Sunday Schools. No tickets will be 
sold and only those children who are 
in the habit of attending Sunday School 
will be given tickets.

Ticket^ will be given out after the 
School sess:on next Sunday.
Matinee, children are requested to sit 
with their teachers as much as possible 
in their class groups. This production 
is under the auspices of the United 
Sunday Schools of Wolfville and, like 
the Big Picnic of last summer, is a hope
ful sign of the unity of the work.

■

ÉASTÉR CARDSAt the

We have just opened our stock of Easter Cards and 
would be pleased to have 'our friends call and look them 
over as we are sure theÿggill please you.

Attractive folders and booklets in neat designs, 
hand tinted, each in envelope to match. Prices range 
from 5 cents to 25 cents.

GRAND PRE NOTES

The Women's Institute met on Fri
day last at the home of Mrs. F. C. Denni
son.

The Acadian StoreOn Thursday evening the students 
of the Advanced Department of our 
School enjoyed a sleigh drive to Kentville.

Mr. R. H. Eaton spent a few days of 
last week with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Eaton, leaving on Monday for 
Truro.

Miss Mary Bennett, of Avondale, is 
the guest of Mrs. G. W. Whitman.

Mr. George Pickford left on Monday 
for Halifax where he will spend a«*few

WOLFVILLE

=

■ .«,

Millineiy Opening tts,

The Mission Circle met at the home
of Mrs. R. W. Woodman on Friday 
evening.

High grade Easter cards at moderate 
prices at The Acadian Store. Get yours
while the aawârtjaapot.is good.

- Our first showing of Millinery Will be on Wednesday, 
March 14th. You are edffoially invited to call and in
spect our models. 'W; !i » ,

■ . , .. nn Ml ji ai£G 10i trtWS&lt
.....

M. Hobson Smith

at the Kentville Arena, with the citizens 
band in attendance, which was followed 
by a sumptuous dinner at the Cornwallis 
Inn. Ope hundred and thirty-five guests 
took théir places at the long tables, which 
looked very attractive with their de
coration^ of red tulips and chrysan
themums, the elaborate menu being 
carried out in the most approved style. 
Mr. Graham. General Manager of the 
D. A. R., who with Mrs. Graham was 
present proposéd the first toast to “The 
King". He also expressed his pleasure 
at being present. The dinner was followed 
with “Bridge” and dancing. The popular 
Sanatorium Orchestra furnished the 
music.

The (Rev.) Mrs. Outerbridge enter
tained the Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church at her home on Thursday after-

)s

was home for the week end.
Mr. Burgess and family of Centre- 

ville. Kings County, removed to Hants
port on Monday and are occupying the 
house formerly occupied by Mrs. Park 
Smith. Main Street.

The senior hockey team of Avonport 
was defeated by the Hantsport Seniors, 
on the local rink on Thursday evening. 
The score was 5-1.

The many friends of Mr. James Barker 
are pleased to see him around again 
after a serious illness of several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Styles, who have 
been visiting relatives in town, left on 
Tuesday for t^eir home in Pictou.

Mrs. Pope, of Pictou. spent several 
days in Hantsport recently. Mr. Pope 
is sullying at t^e Customs Office here.

Miss Duncan, trained nurse, of Wind
sor, is on professional duties at the home 
of Mr. J. W. Lawrence.

.*«if
>

WOLFVILLEBLEAKNEY BLOCK

NOTICE
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□an

Hutchinson's Bus Service will be running again soon between Wolfville 
and Kentville. 1 am also starting a Bus Line through thfcT/ towns of Wolf
ville, Kentville, Canning and Kingspeeb-. Sèe Schedule later.

n n
gYour 
g Spring
□ SUIT

n•ynoon
The Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Hampton. 

'N. B.. will have charge of both services 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday, 
March 11th.

Mrs. J. L. Loomer fnee Nita Dodge) 
children, of Detroit, Mich..

T. E. HUTCHINSON nnV

nand tùft
arrived ih town last week to be present 
at the obsequies of her father, the late 
Capt. Dodge.

Mrs. (Capt.) A. McDonald who spent 
the winter months in Boston at the home 
of her son. Ray McDonald, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss E. Smith arrived home on Friday 
after a pleasant visit with her friend Mrs. 
S. Cahill. ^Amherst.

On Thursday, March 1st, white riding 
load of logs. Walter Pulsifer, six

MX □iKs □WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE a □
LJ 20th Century Brand 
I~"I Clothes are worn by good 
ï—ï dressers throughout Can- 

ada. They are well tail- 
I—l ored and finished to suit 
LJ the most particular. All 
Q suits are guaranteed to 
*-* fit. With the three hun- 

| dred samples to choose 
Lj from you are sure to 
Pf find just the right cloth, 

to suit.

We Witt be pltiased to 
show theNEW SPRING 

q PATTERNS.

□-JjWednesday and Thursday, March 14-15Monday and Tuesday, March 12- 13 nBETTY COMPSON“Over The Hill” □In

□Always The Woman
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Pulsifer. met with a serious accident 
falling in sdme unaccountable manner 
under the runners of the sled, the heavy 
load passing over the little body. He 
was pic ked up unconscious and conveyed 
to thé ' ome of his parents where medial 
aid was summoned. The little fellow, 
wt'o ha(l a most miraculous escape from 
being instantly killed, is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Mrs. 'Capt.) L. Morris, who has been 
a patie nt at the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifaxwlctumed home on Saturday very 
much improved in health.

Mr. C. S. Chesley was on a business 
trip to Truro and Halifax last week.

Mrs. F. Kennedy, of Kentville, spent 
Sunday with relatives in town’.

Mrs. G. Torrie. of Digby, is at the 
home of her father Mr. J. W. Lawrence 
She was called on account of the serious 
illn.-ss of her sfattr Mrs 

Mr Wesley Perry, of Somerset, fa 
•pending a vacation at the home of hfa 
mother Mrs. Perry. Hanta Border 

Miss Beatrice Pattfaon. of Kentville

Wonder picture of century. It fa estimated that more citizens of 
St. John witnessed ‘Over the Hill" than any other production ever 
presented in that town.

1i °also £
□ :SHERLOCK HOLMES

£
•i* □X“The Yellow Face

*t rilisg this offering.

1ft

News Reel and Topics .□Show jit □Price# 20-30c.Prices 25 - 35 cents.Show at 7.30 p.m.

□ □FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 16 - 27.

g n
SISTERS'”

- n<<t.

nj
□ Waterbury Co., Ltd. n

Wolfville D
SOLE AGENTS D

□□□nnnnn vm u nnnn nn

nKathleen Norris’s Famous Novel 
A Great American Drama

ALSO COMEDY □c □F. Lane. “A WEEK END PARTY” □ :1Evening* et 7.30, prices 20 - 30c.Matinee Saturday at 3.30, prices 15 - 30c.

: - .-•» -
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NEW GOODS 
FOR SPRING

$
*

‘ Beautiful shades in all-woo Homespun 68 '* / ■
inches wide, $2.00 per yard / t

Dresses made from same materials ranging ( \ 
from S7.76 upward. \N

toe aew^shadea in Dress Ffannel from *2.00 'Xj

Anderson Ginghams 81 add 36 inches wide, 

guaranteed to wash without fading.

■ cÂ'stûrSïEpisgflr”
C H. PORTER

a

Dry Goods, Men’s Wear, Clothing, 
Boots end Shoes

‘Where it Pays to Deal”

1

Stop That Bark
with

White Pine
and :::

Spruce Balsom

7*’”

A-it1.
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Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin *

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Items Of Local Interest
Coming Event*
Notices uhder this heeding ire 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a Une; 

minimum charge, 30 centt. 
Contract rates on application.

Get your copy of the King’s English 
Drill at The Acadian Store.

Have you seen the dainty hand made 
dresses for children at Miss I. B. Hayes’ 
Needle Work Store? it not call and see 
them.

The pulpit of the Baptist Church 
occupied most' acceptably on Sunday 
by Dr. H. T. DeWolfe who, in the absence 
of the pastor, gave two excellent sermons.

“Over The Hill”
The Windsor hockey team won the 

championship( of western Nova Scotia 
by defeating Lunenburg in the latter’s 
■rink last Friday night by thé-score of 
4 to 3.

Easter is only three weeks away. It 
is not too soon to be buying your Easter 
cards,! We have a fine assortment which 
w« a* sure will please you. The Aca
dian Store.

St Patrick's Tea , March 19th. Watch- 
for further announcement.

Don’t forget the Sale, Tea and Suppers 
at the Vestry of the Methodist Church 
on Thursday, March 15th, from 4 to 7.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Church 
are giving a Pantry Sa e this (Friday) 
afternoon at the Town Hall, from 3 to 6.

The "At Home” at St George’s, Lodge 
A. F. & A. M., this evening, will be from 
8.30 to 11.30 instead of from 8 to 11 
as announced. The change has been 
made on account of the coming of Dr. 
Gray who will speak at the Baptist 
Church tohlght. ’•

Mrs. >viah Beardsley Foster, of 
Montreal, announces the engagement 
of her youngest daughter, Ruth Ann 
Beardsley, to Mr. Waldo.?. ; Dav.dspn, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Davidson of 
Wolfville. Marriage to take place in 
April at Montreal.

RevcD. B. Hemmeon will lecture on 
the subject "Our New World ", on Thurs
day èvénirtg, March 15th, at 8 o'çlock, 
in the Baptist Church, under the aus
pices of the 
Society. "Phi! 
one of the meet interesting and instruc
tive of the course and no one can afford 
to miss it. Admission 35 cents.

was

I

Mrj F. W. W 
"mime work at hit

oodman is ready torfe* 
I shop on Linden Avenue, 

"and rihall be pleated to wait on all, hi* 
W»-. ’ Upholsteringoid new .

ty-a

Fafens wanted Immediately. Must 
meet! Increasing demand. No tricky 
contracts, but a modern, efficient

“Sisters"
Th* first transmission of photographs 

by radio in the world was made last 
Saturday. Photographs were sent from 
the nival radio station,In Washington 
and received by the radio receiving sta
tion oftthe Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

The interesting tug-of-war which ac- 
curred between the town solicitor and 
the town clerk at the close of the Council 
meeting on Wednesday evening, for 
the possession of the only existing 

■copy of the town by-laws, indicates (hat- 
funds permitting—it would be adtdsab e 
to have a new edition of this valittble 
work before the copy is lost.

Two

He. h’W

Social and Benevolent 
s lécture promises to be

Dr. A. Herbert Gray, of Scotland, 
representing the World’s Student Chris
tian Movement, will deliver a series of 
addresses at Wolfville beginning this 
(Friday) evening at the Baptist Church at 
7.30 o’clock. He will speak at the Baptist 
Church on Saturday evening at 7.30, and 
on Sunday he will speak at both mopning 
and evening services. Dr. Gray is a 
distinguished speaker and all who can 
do so should hear him. On Friday and 
Saturdr y mornings at 11.30 he will 
address the Acadia students at the 
Memorial Gymnasium.

!
•Although an unusually cold month 

Peburtry unlike the preceding month 
was practically free from storms. March, 
which "came in iike a lamb”, toon re
vealed; a very different character. Dur
ing the past week we have had severe 
storrraj and railway traffic has been me- 

•iously - interfered with. There was no 
train jfrom Yarmouth on Wedneaday 

rip train from Halifax yesterday 
until night. Wednesday afternoon’s 
train from Yarmouth got through ajtout 

, and yesterday's trail

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

ft Is quite evident that there is no 
necessity for any of our young men to 

tlyqMgh this world for long .in a et|te 
pi single ,‘blessednese. We understand 
that’ one of our citizens, \ when pack
ing apples last season, placed his name 
aid. «duress upon a pulp head, with a 
statement that he would accept applica
tions for a wife. The apple dealer over
seas who handled the fruit thought to 
assist in the good Work and had the plea 
for a feminine supporter advertised in 
the English papers. With the result that 
our citizen to date has had the oppor
tunity of taking unto himself some seven 
hundred wives, providing of course that 
the law allowed of such extravagance. 
He received some 350 applications in 
one mail alone during the past week. 
The unfortunate jîhase of this would- 
be romance is that this bravç man is 
already married and merely applied for 
a wife as a joke. Nevertheless it is 
quite possible that he will sell chances 
on any of the applications providing 
that the market is forthcoming.

;

go

and

-noon
hceleed.was
!

Big
*■ Announcement has been recently 

made of the awarding of four Acadia 
"Schoiaighips. The first one of $300, 

*- -competitors for which must have made an 
11 -average, of at least eighty in six subjects 

in Grade XI was given to Arthur Dunlap, 
Sydhgy Mines, C. B. The second scholar
ship nh $150 was awarded to Gerald 
Eaton, Wolfville. Two scholarships of 
■$150 each were given to H. W. Mullins, 
Shediac, N. B„ and Catherine Black, of 
Amherst, who were selected by the 
student body as having attained a high 
standard of scholarship as well e: showing 
■evidences of a capacity for leadership.

Pictures
On Thursday of last week the ladies of 

the Soda! and Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist Church entertained the Sunday 
■School teachers and officers with invited 
guests at a repeat which was served in 
the dining hall of the Church at six- 
thirty o’clock. About fifty-five guests sat 
down to beautifully decorated tables 
bountifully spread. Owing to illness, 
the superintendent, L. E, Shaw, was 
unable to be present, much to the regret 
of all. His place as toastmaster was 
taken by Dr. W. L. Archibald. Speeches 
of appreciation for the work of the teach
ers and kindred subjects of interest 
were given by Dr. Patterson, Dr. Wheei- 
ock, Mayor Phinney. Dr. Eaton, Rev. 

"H. Y. Corey; Dr; DeWolfe and Mr.C. A. 
Patriquin,

HEAVY MAJORITY FOR CHURCH 
UNION

TORONTO, March 5.—The Presby
terian orifices here today received a 
measage from Victoria, B. C„ that the 
Victoria Presbytery voted 12-1 yester
day in favor 'of Church Union ^West
minister voted 32-14 and Kamloops was 
unanimously in favor.

TALLY CARDS. 30 cents a dosai, si 
The Acadian store.

MILK AND CREAM
Pure and sanitary milk and cream, 

bottled daily, milk lOc, cream 45c. 
Extra milk and cream With daily delivery. 
Phone 433-12.

E. J. PARKS

Guaranteed Goods Free Delivery
PRICESt 1 don’t sell Goods at Cost, nor do I charge more than a 

■ A Reasonable Profit. 1 •• ' ■ . < .** j
• '.?Vi i t

20 lb. pail Wood Pure Lard $§,,90 Freeh'Ginger Snaps .........; 2bc „
20 lb. Tin Pail Are Lard 3)00 Sodas m Bulk * h. :.’ :/ lfid 

3 70 2 lbs. Family Pilot Biscuits 25c

25c

20 lb. Tin Shortening
100 lb. Bag XXX Sugar, , (0:,7§ . Sweet Biscuits,
Surprise Soap per Box. . 7 00 Moirs Wrapped Toffies............ —
Fancy Molasses per gal.’1 ' ' ‘ ."90 Moirs Best XXX Chocolates 80c
Blue Bird.Tea still.............  60 Moirs Sultana Cake........................ 40castesr* * nsnetsti s -
"1$ Touraine" Coffee. ;66 Brown and Whole Wheat Bread

58 fresh every day.

as*

Best Bulk Coffee, 
10 lbs. Rolled Oats .50 BROOMS. I keep the Brooms made

Not "Special" but reguar Cash by the toind.Institute-in Halifax. . 
Prices. Best Quality at reasonable prices.

r_rTrr7Tio ■■ ■""
fhosw
OfficeJ. D. HARRISMeal* * Groceries 
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WENT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cents a word. One sent a word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents pa week.

If so desired, advertisers may have repliai addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this 

The Acadian is not 
tract rates on applicaton.

rn copy taken ova the phone. Con-

=
FOR SALE TO LET

ffiaSriLET.—Furnished or unfurnished, 

RrilLrif double house on Orchard Avenue, 
WolfjMlle. Apply to P. O. Box 325. 21-4i

LET.—2 storey house on Main 
StiaaL Wolfvine, N, S. Enquire P, O. 
P|F- 21-4 i-pd.

; FOR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
Çb. fluüd'ng and Office Rooms on second 
Root. Apply to H A. Peck, Manager
WN™ n ■

MISCELLAN

Nurses' Record Sheets on sale at THE 
Acadian Store.

•for SaW—VitBfog card envelopes at 
The Acadian store.

FOR SALE.—White Wyandotte pul
lets. Apply box 381

Butta Parchment, printed reedy for 
urn, at The Acadian «tore.

ÆfS-ïïi:
ADDING MACHINE seUa t* B e*** 

at Tat Acadian «tore, 3

FOR SALE- At Grand Pro. a email .
Sam. furniahed house, two barns and aFth announcement! and 
33 colonies of Bees. Fir furtiwr par- bt*”1 "I* fag «tie at Tun Acadia* 

apply, to Major Gordon-Ralph. «Ve-

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.-The
Selfridge House now occupied by Wm.
C< Btakeney. Posscisfop «bout April 1st.
Apply to J, J). Harris.

FOR SALE-—At a bargain the pro
perty owned by Mrs. Hennessey at the 
East end of Wolfville. Apply to Mrs.
Florence Hennessey. Wolfville. or Miss 
Annie Stewart, Grand Pre.

FOR SALE. —Farm with stock and 
implements for sale near Lawrencetown,
Farm consists of good buildings, large 
orchard, plenty of hay, wood and pasture.
Electric lights and water, near school 
and station. For price and terms apply 
owner; Box 57, Lawrencetown, Annapolis 
County, N. S.

; )

ECUS
■1 r^bolaap, marginal ruled, one cent 

per shew , at Tut Acadian 9tor%:~<-

AWSRT131NG in thencehantt pays 
wsO. That Is whit those who have triad* 
TW Acadian want ads. teB us’.

Ifrtl mn’s Magazine Caneds’s Nb- 
ominc mere

Popular every day. $8.0» a yhsr of two 
yaoio $8.00. Hand your subscription 
to H, P. Davidson, The Magasine Man.
=

PRESSED STRAW
4 FOR SALE

F. R. WELTON
Phone-432-33 North Grand Pro

RADIO SET FOR SALE
At A Bargain

Results Guaranteed
Desnenstration by appointment.

4. *. BLACK

WANTED

WANTED.—Young calves. Apply 
to the McConnell Silva Fax Fana.

WANTED-A MAID.—For «moral
housework in family of two. Apply 
to Miss Hemmeon, Proeptct street,’ 
Telephone 303. . ,

HAVE YOUR

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
and yeur new doers made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Send*. Prices 00

.. .... h. e. wile
Oppeeit. Poet Office, Wolfville, N. S.

PRINTED ENVELOPES Cost bttk 
and they 

to year

applicationmo» then plain a 
give a raw* better

ST. ANDREW’S
- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

■ ■■ din a -fry»,
To-morrow ia the happiest day in one's

itlife
Rev.G. W. Millar, M. A., MlnUter.

'1/ March Utls, WM 

,|j, filornlng Service, 11 a. m. 

Soloist; Mrs. J..V- Smith 

Evening Service, 7 p. m.

Bund e y School, 10 e.m. 

Service at Grind Pee, 3 p. m.

A (nonologue Is g cogversation be
tween a man and his wife.

|çsidence For Sale
Situated on corner of Acadia Street 

and i Horton Avenue, ad jogging Univer
sity grounds. Six room house and bath, 
furnace heated. Forty foot piazza, front* 
and side lawns, Extra large building 
lot now used for garden. Nine full bearing 
apple trees averaging twenty barrels per 
year. First class piano and all household 
furniture included. Apply Box 47, Wolf-

—

Spring Paints
Everyday and everyway our 

are the best
ville.

paints and varpUhM

Why?
"Becaure we carry the tried and 

scientifically tested BAH English 
paint and genuine white lead.

Pratt and Lambert’s famous 
61 floor varnish Vitralite white 
enamel and Effect/) auto enamel 
also Alabestlno in all colora, and 
a full line of paint and varnish 
braetWk

Mail Contract
-SEALED TENDERS addreerad to the 
“ General, will be received X Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 23 March, (6 
the conveyance of His Msjesty’s Malt.r 
six times jxr week ova the 

Grand Pre No. 1 Rural Mail Route, 
under a progoad contract for a period not 
exoeerimg our yean to commence at the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

rented notices containing furtha in
formation as to conditions of proposed Con- 
tract nrufy be seen and blank forms of 
1)?kr-?SLbe ŸUlined at the Post Office 
of Grand Pre and at the office of the Dis
tort Superintendent of Postal Soviet.
District. Superintendenfof^P/SalService. 
District Superintendent’s office 
Halitsx^th February , 1923.

L. W. SLEEP
At your service 

Wolfville Hardware and Steve 
Store

B j
5^

GIFTS THAT LAST

- ’ A’ *

TelephoneÉÜ1

50
I,

WILLIAMS & CO.r $

\ \

pmwp'""';":
■

<

A M
.hi.

Shelled walnuts 
Best quality 

a very low price 
in Pound lots 

only 60 cents lb.

PAGEFti*
,

'

Fresh Goods At Reasonable Prices %

P;-
■

1 qrt. Bottle Pure Maple Syrup
and

5 lbs. New Brunswick 
Buckwheat flour 

For $1.20

Don’t forget to order Whole Wheat Meal

Beautiful * 
PHOTO FRAMES

in all sizes at the

GRAHAM STUDIO
This is the time of year when 

you should attend to the framing 
of your photographs.

HALF PRICE 
SALE

iftl

Ladies and Misses Plush Coats
The garments are all silk lined and interlined to make a warm 
garment, made from the best quality of Salt’s Plush.
Sizes 36,38,40 inches bust measure. Prices $90, $80, $50 
Now less than 1 price. $42.00, $38.00, $24.50.

We have a few Cloth Coats carried over frem last Season 
some with plush collars, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00, which h 
less than i of the regular price, sizes 36,38^0.

Misses and Girls Coats at $5.00 upwards to close out.
Bargains in all departments.

Store closed every Evening except Saturday Evening.

' ------- 1----- "" 1 ■ ■■

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
Dry Goods, Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Carpets,

Oil Cloths

FURNITURE
That Makes Your House Into A Home—
FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without paybg 
an extravagant price. A complete stock of household furnishings, bade, springs, 
mattress», wall papa. 1 ;

If you desire pictures framed'or furniture uphohtered we can do the work 
with good latte and skilled workmanship.

;. „ v.)
. I <■*$.>

M
:

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS PHone 44-11 1f

“Service that satisfies"
DON’T DELAY I

i. Ten roomed house, thoroughly modem; private gangs, 
half-acre lot. Store, best business stand in Wolfville. 
Must be sold immediately. Sacrifice terms.

oil

Also
other desirable Valley farms, residences and business properties. 

Write, Phone or Call l
Sterling fcealtp & ïïnsurance fterbtce
Bernard I. Fry,

Manager
R. B. Blauveldt, LtJB., 

Counsel

Phone
FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. Boa

427 172

turnsa

. Wood’s Boston CoReo Satisfies

PRUNES
Best quality extra large 25c. lb. 
Medium size (good but smalla) 18c 
Dried Peaches 30c. lb. Choice 
Lemons, Oranges, Grape fruit. 
Grapes.

For afternoon teas and social' 
functions, we have fresh Christie 
Biscuits Moir’s Pound and Sul
tana cakes, 
ment of Moir’s XXX Chocolates 
and fancy candies.

Also good aasort-
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ACADIAN

lean grow great wi^out advertising and 
it will grow great only in proportion to

-»sfwassnsgFlF’: 
, î $ :

W»SIXP S Pa
***

DONT BUY ÀT BvWOLFV1LLE HIGH SCHOOL good” article.
Go to the reputable merchant, ask 

for the nationally advertised commodity, 
the manufacturer has stamped the. pr ce 
where you can see it, and there you get 
PROTECTION.

If- you are an intelligent buyer you 
will buy of the local merchant that 
advertises because he is the fellow who 

The intelligent purchaser buys through is willing to stand or fall by the public 
oe of the his merchant the commodities that are printed statement he makes, 
s country. NATIONALLY ADVERTISED be- Be WISE and buy the nations'!y 
by exper- cause he knows that experience has advertised commodity from the local ' 
ful obser- taught the business builders that a false advertising merchant and leave it to 
autty find- statement about their goods means death the foolish to buy at Bagdad, 

dares to their business 
$ are Your Bagdad merchant will size you 
jae or up and charge you wbat he thinks he can 

get. You can dicker and barter with,
If your advertisement says you have him. He's a many priced man. He be- 

all wool goodàand you’ve only 68% woob gins on a high price and reluctantly 
the time will come when you will be comes down step by step to meet you. 
found' out. When that time cones all That's what your little shop keeper 
the advertising in the world won’t save who does not advertise will do. - Ha is 

The public will call your, middle not a fixed price man. That is what he 
name “Pake” and view you with mis- does with the substitute, the "just as 
trust.

The streets of Bagdad are lined with 
beggars, men who tried to live by trick 
ml failed. Back of these beggars who 
crowd the curb are long lines of little 
stalls where tricksters ply all tie* arts of 
trade. Everyone views the other with 
suspicion and every customer 
tbe tradesman with suspicion, 
no such thing as a stabilized 
among them. There are no greatjdepart- 
ment stores in Bagdad, no grew Clothing 
merchants, no hardware houses that 
carry the trademark stamp that'assures 
you that what you get is all it is'ciaimed 
to be.

Here in this country, our manufacturers, 
men of character, put integrity into their 
product. They advertise the product 
for just what it is—that, no less and no 
more. So you go into a store here or a 
thousand miles from here and ask for the 
commodity that YOU KNOW. You 
know about it. You don’t even have to 
have it unwrapped; you are willing to 
take it in its original package with the 
seal unbroken; trade unsi^h), unseen.
This you do because it has been adver
tised. >.»>*■

Every merchant who does net adver
tise or who cannot advertise hom ily 
will always conduct a business of Bag- 
dad-booth proport ons. He will always 
be a little shop keeper, doing a dinky 
little business. He’s the fellow:who al
ways offers you “something jiot as good".

Just as the local merchant will al
ways remain the little merchant if he 
does not advertise honestly, so.does the 
manufacturer remain a little manu 
facturer, conducting a little business, 
if he attempts to distribute a iUtmodity 
without advertising. Ad 
build his business in prop 
public need which he meets the 
reliability of his own statement about 
that which he has to sell. No business

jerience the amount and character of the adver- 
, ago a rising which it does. No business can 
of our grow great without honest advertising.

YOU—you and me, just average buy- 
ted in ers. What shall we buy? Shall we buy 
ted to of the Bagdad merchant and take t'.e 
itistics stuff without the sterling stamp?

Education is a matter of 
not of observation. Thirty y 
professor of economics in o 
leading universities made the 
that 90% of all the money i 
advertising was lost, and ati 
prove his observation by th 
of commercial failures.

That professor is today < 
most famous educators in tl

m GRADE XI HALF-YEARLY REPORT
- Æ

■«, «î K< sBi ■n &i?I 3 si<u RESULTS GUARANTEED
V rlRST wSr

87 725 80.6 
48 628 69 8 
93 666 83.3

100 761 84 6
51 575 71.9
52 376 47.
90 602 66 
46 351 43 
86 724 80
88 623 69 

.76 475 67
56 569 63 
65 363 45 
98 691 76 
79 729 81 
25 190 31.7 60.6

9066Colin Munro.. „
Arthur Brady..
Catherine Hemmeon___ 80
Ralph Perry
Donne Hatfield................ 80
Stuart Cowie •................  50
Atstin Rand
Nelson Grant *................ 26

' Marion Bishop..........
Hits Trethewey........
Lydia Miller..............
Elisabeth Eaton.....
Malcolm Wallace *......... 30

... TO

60
8774 72
8970
877292

He is famous because lje 
ience to repudiate his 
vation. He now reverses 
ings of his youth and 
f at 90% of the commei 
due either to the bilure to adve 
to false or faulty advertising.

7583
5050 •A3

<:A6765 51 s!4550
YOU JUST KNOW IT9372 «I78

865860 iïvv.Said a flapper to a fellow named Lee, 
As she sat herself down on his knee. 
“If you kiss me, of course,
You will have to use force—
But I’ll bet you are stronger than me."

7964 • ••]s78.967
60

80
43

85 »

ÏÜSÜi&ÉÂ
53.4
79.3Melba Hoop.

Greta Shaw .
Florence Bontés *........... — —
Dorothy Stevens , Not present
EOeworth Morris Not present
Queenie McLean Not present

Place in class according to-average 
Ralph Perry, 1st'
Catherine Hemmeon, 2nd.
Greta Shaw, 3rd.

Those students marked thus * must during next quarter give more attention to 
their home studies.

8565
80.1867784

3540
Minard’e Liniment for Coughr and 

Colds.
you.

' !Sold in Wolfville by A. V. RAND
r

-

looks upon 
. /.Then- is 
Wmodity

GRADE X HALF-YEARLY REPORT
■ > <3.y —7/

nil? I ■fir.'*Il 8 i* 1 \'i5 464.15057 32 52 
55 35 39 
74 67 79
58 74 76

Josephine Burgess*..
Ctoe McKenna*....
Margaret Brtdy........
Jessie Bishop............
Randolph MacLeod*
Edith Hanson*........
Hugh Perry*............
Mildred Crowell.......
Dorothy McKinnon..
Constance Barteaux.
Kimba Lockhart* ..
Hollice Spinney* ....
Zelma Trethewey...
Laura Boa tes.............
Elizabeth Carey... ......wn 98 79 82 71

55 35

153.30
77 676
85.71 /
42.4351620

1r/7070 52 67
67.5604637
83.4656752
70.1694760 Every day of your life 

you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 
bake with

77.576 60 70
64.9305656
63.45025 57X 75.9458 A 86 

47 42 36 80.65 209 T<
-cook
ware55 63 53 48 40 3$ ,49.9 54.7

75 4*" 64 43 431 61 6 70.7
46 62 60 40 414 59.1 56.

8062 — 5054444060390 55.7 71.7 
A A A A A A — 66

27 31 20 215 35.8 37 
39 85 60 50 50 320 53.3 56

Not present at examinations 
Not present at examinations 
Not present at examinations.
Not present at examinations

Olive Stackhouse*
Verne Graham. ?.. .j.67 * 60 $4
Mildred Cox........\................. 78 72 — 56

In
batti«
thenBernice Nieforth.

Sarah Eye............
Bernice Johnson*
Harold Boa tes* ..
Keith Bishop 
Ubyd Fleming 
Blanche Palmeter 

-Edith Dakin
Place in class according to average;

Margaret Brady, 1st,
Elizabeth Corey, 2nd.
Constance Barteaux, 3rd.

Those marked thus * must put more time on their home studies.

A 67 
A 52 35 50

■ettt
In

56 that
etc.,'
grow0> A w
wayi
fore
ù to

FLOUR wwill
whitto the
and
will

GRADE IX HALF-YEARLY REPORT. Tc
•3 a1 pest.About the only thing a man wants 

after he gets all the money he needs is 
more.

6111. 

O u, 2 w 
63 60 38 70 
68 82 50 80 
66 48 
58 79 
77 81 72 82 
42 46 25

a “WHAT YOUR 
HUSBAND NEÉBS"

V appl5 1g
< T.<< Toll»35 49 40 432 *54.

33 74 81 520 65
56 80 73 463 to .l 71.7
30 71 54 401 57.3 57.1
52 84 86 605 75.6 84.3
77 37 81 420 52.5 55.5

9R — 45 60 414 59.1 55.7

60:7Uk Smith..............
Fred Regan*
Harold Phinney .
Violet Leslie*.........
Helen Ingraham.
John Johnson*----
Charles Sherwood 
Blanche Angus*...

..Gertrude Phinney.
Mildred Eye*........
Mary Chase..........
Alex. Andrew........
Ira Gerard.............
Lois Nowlan*........
Evelyn Reagh........
Hilda Smith*........
Mason Cogswell..
Alice Rand.............
Ruth Forsythe—
Sara Wallace..........
Virginia McLean*.
Dorothy Dakin..
Ronald Shaw.........
Jack Williams —
Ruby Rafuse.......
Henrietta Rafuse.
Ronald Prescott*.
Karl Eaton 
Maxine Williams*
Tom Dakin*
Billie Townshend 
Donald Smith

Place in class according to average;
Mary Chase, 1st.
Jack Williams, 2nd.
Ora Gerard, 3rd.
Gertrude Phinney, 4 th

Those marked thus * must put more time on home preparation.

/ 1000 ENVELOPES pen65.
watt

“One night my husband came 
home looking so ill and wont" put 
that I thought he would fair 
knew there had been some 
wrong with him for some time, 
but I could not get him to teH\me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to tied. Next 
morning he insisted upbn going to ' 
work although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
so heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband.
He wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
so poor that * we had to keep •; the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that -if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything wdSBILI tv 
be all right. He is a carpenter —
by trade and when in good health a- V SSSjf |L 1
earns good wages and he is al- LfV t Mill I L
ways sober and industrious. But *2P"
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. 1 decided 
te speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice.
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn’t like to interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
•aid, ‘What your husband needs 1» 
e good tonic and 1 know of 
nothing better then CarnoL’ I 
thought that If our old family 
doctor recommends Carnoi it must 
be all right On my way home 1 
got a bottle end before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
was a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look In his eyas 
disappeared and what Is most Iso- 
portent Ms wages have been mere " 
than doubled and'he is now super
intendent of the wood working 
shop in which he formerly worked 
ea a carpenter. Thanks to Carnoi 
our troubles are over and we axe 
once more a happy and contented 
family.”

Carnoi is sold by your druggist, 
and rf you can conscientiously 
say, after you have tried it, that 
it hasn't done you any good, 
return

80
Ci56I •of a 

wast
Good quality, suitable for mailing 

bills or circulars
l
s to b........ 67 80 42

........ 51 60 29 62 69 30 25 34 *260 45 . 45.

........ 73 97

........ 55 73

........ 81 991 97 100 74 44 96 100 6911 86.4 - 86.7
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YOUR boy’8 room is pro
bably filled full of many 
valuable clothes,’ athletic 
supplies and furniture.

If like other boy’s rooms 
the value oft is contents is 
considerable. .

Oi
loadiOCEAN to OCEAN i»ta

we may surpass, but should not break 
the heart that fain would stay aUve...We’- 
ve passed the age of tooth and daw. when 
Cave-man tactics slew the meek,—we now 
obey the higher law, by which the strong 
upholds the weak....

The Egot’s transient badge of power 
may only last him for a day, and Justice 
holds the coming hour, when he, like 
chaff, shall blow away. The 
conquers in the game may honors reap, 
and love enjoy,—but MEN abhor tV act 
o' sic me, when hellish instinct would des
troy! Well may the powerful hand be
ware. if hatred lures to heinous crime.- 
For he who sits in kindly chair may howl 
for mercy in this time . ."That which men 
sow, they also reap" is true in State, in 
Heart, in Mind ; Let us be mindful what 
we keep, in words that wound or ties 
t’-it bind.

growFOR THE UNDER DOC
the
bureThe richest trait of any soul, in divi

dend* at trifling cost, is when the man 
that win* control » tender towarê the 

that k*t....l hate the beast that 
rends again the valiant, though the van
quished forml—The man who joys in 
giving pain,—who keeps the fires of mat- 
«S warm....In the old world of give and 
take, we know the finest may survive,—

THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 
“CONTINENTAL IMITED”

Leaves Montreal M0 pa. dwDy, fa Ottawa. Nerth Bey. Cochrane, Wlant-

recet
due

Suppose they should 
bum tonight?

largi

V

T.This agency of the Hart
ford Fir. 
will Insure your house
hold goods and personal 
belongings.

f

DIRECT CONNECTION PROM MARITIME 
PROVINCES

who fI at 3.M pun. (Except Sundays) 
the day following.

hr 7:40 s.m.. Arriva Montreal 9.20 
ting with Grand Trunk International

By Maritime Express, laving 
arriving at Montreal 7.4

Ocean Limited,
e a.m. the

H. P. DAVIDSON —.----------
For Detailed Information Apply to ticket Agent,

H. C. MacFARLANE 
District Passenger Agent.

WtiSSTlel fell» M Sm, « Some to 

jjwr spate tt»e. No INSURANCE 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
P. O. fiox 462.

filer Writet to teach ytw Shew Card lettering 
Simple Method and pey cash each

T-.™. F»
84uSIÎ2!ifcïa5.CiUT ecaoOL

empty bottle to him 
refund your money.

10-622 j
Sold m Wolfville by H. E. CALKIN j [

TPhone 217 Halifax, N. S. doIMtdwriN lininvcnt used by Physician*
— _ eim
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APPLE
SHIPMENTS
Frequent sailings from Halifax 
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manchester.

Special fan ventilation and 
fast oil-burningnumerous

steamers.

arranged to all parts.

Furness, Withy &Co.,Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Passages

>

h

Canadian National Railiuaijs
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PAGE SEVENACADIANTHE
I

professional cardsgradually rises from the root ie gray, 
while «et which is outside the cuticle 
remains its original color. No well authen
ticated case of sudden change in the 
color, of the' hair is mentioned the the

MARITIME PROVINCES AND 
CANADA

THE PEST

My sweetie has a kid brother,
The damest dam pest you can find. 

And if it wasn’t for his mother,
An early grave he would find.

One night the lights went out injthe par
lor,

A quarter I slipped to the kid.
And downstairs he went 
To the gas meter bent, x

And slipped in the quarter, he did.

_ BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

MU* TlwMhi «loilsit wfDyeU3wlwtta«e 1b«3W

■ i Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.Le.BeEaton, D.D.S. ) University 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. & Pennsvkm**

TeL No. 43.

The Toronto ciàbe recently referred 
to the policy of Premier Armstrong of 
Nova Scotia, as outlined before the Com
mercial Club of Halifax, and quoted this 
paragraph from his speech:—

“What is good for Canada as a whole 
will influence us for good. Thd East and 
West must co-operate to tt, - end. In 
unity there is strength. But n "anada is 
to be great, and that should be the 
patriotic desire of all, the Maritime Pro
vinces, with their numerous resources, 
possibilities and opportunities, must also 
be made great, for a chain is no stronger 
than its weakest link."

Commenting on this, with special re
ference to lack of growth of population 
in these provinces, the Globe said:

“There is no ground for discourag- 
ment in the fact that the rate of increase 
sinoe Confederation has, not been very 
rapid, especially wherf it is considered 
that there has been comparatively little 
immigration. But as compared with 
European standards the population is 
still sparse, and there ii plenty of room 
for more people. As an inducement to 
immigration Nova Scotia can offer a 
variety of employment, having resources 
in its fertile soil, its mines and its fisher
ies, so that to a large extent it may be 
described as self-contained, 
serves an increased immigration, and 
we hope that the effort will be successful. "

The • Halifax Recorder quotes the MARCH 14
Globe and makes this apt reply:— RESTORE THE ERRING:—Breth-

“The Globe's words sound very nice, if a man be overtaken in a fault, 
but what Nova Scotia wants is a market ye which are spiritual, restore sufch a one 
for its products;, and when it obtains in the spirit of meekness; consider ng 
that, we have no doubt it will go ahead thyself, lest thou also be tempted.— 
by leaps and bounds." Galatians 6:1.

The Recorder might have gone fur
ther and declared that what the Mari
time Provinces also want is the develop
ment of their ports and a fair share of the 
overseas trade ’of Canada, as promised at 
the time of. Confederation. Nice words 
are not enough. These provinces have 
definite grievances.—St. John Times.

SYEAST]. . ' “Ttanwctiona of the Royal Society”, 
extending over 200 years, whereas if■ ■ .any such circumstance had occurred it 
is almost certain it would have been re
corded. :-The case of Marie Antionette, 
which i* most frequently cited, does not 
rest upon evidence sufficiently strong 
to warrant belief.—Philadelphia Press.

1 MARCH »
GOD’S PEOPLE:—My people shall 

dwell in-a peaceable habitation, and in 
sure dwellings, and in quiet resting 
places.—Isaiah 32:18.

>

a V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SRICH IN 
VITAMINES

, fit Ve
(McGill Unlvwslty)

"Telephone 226

» MARCH 10
WITHHOLD NOT GOOD :—Withhold 

not good from them to whom it is due, 
when it is in the power of thine hand to 
do it.—Proverbs 3:27.

> Mlnsrd » Liniment for Corns A Warts Pay Your Subscription To-day
/____________________

►=S MADE IN CANADA '©jj

to The Importance of «2 
T Vitamines In food is f 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
greater extekt than ever 
before, ft has been con
clusively demonstrated 
that yeast is rich in this 
all important element.

' Many people have re- 
\l ceived great benefit 

physically simply by tak
ing one. two or three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and address 
for free copy “Reyal Yeast 
Cakes fer Better Health."

*. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO; CANADA

JA. M. Hemmeon, M.D»Satisfy That Longing Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville. N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appoint™^

MARCH 11
THE UNTAMED TONGUE:—He 

that keepeth his mouth keepeth his 
life; but he that openeth wide his lips 
shall have destruction,—Proverbs 133.

:v,

' •»

for a really good cup of tea.

IISALMAII Dr. H. V. Pearmii
1 Specials!
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

Office practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

MARCH 12
SELF-PRAISE:—Let another 

praise thee, and not thine own mouth; 
a stranger, and not thine own lips.— 
Proverbe 273.

man

teas

MARCH»
THE BURDEN BEARER :—Cast 

thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall 
sustain thee: he shall never suffer the 
righteous to be moved.—Psalms 55:22.

will give you greatest satisfaction.
Finest for flavour.

à

M. R. Elliott, M. D.At all grocer*.It de-

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. MT*1

À Ç.K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.
"■Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residenoe of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours; 1.30 to 330 P M.

7 to 8 P.M.

1-

i
HOUSEHOLD HINTS IMARCH 15

PROCLAMATION OF PEACE:— 
Glory be to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good wi 1 toward men.— 
Luke 2:14.

/j

To prevent the smell of onions while 
-cooking put a little vinegar in an earthen
ware dish on stove.

In making fruit cake pour half of the 
better in the pan be ore adding the fruit, 
then the fruit will not settle at the bottom 
■et the cake.

In cooking vegetables, cover those 
that grow under the ground, as onions, 
etc.," leave uncovered all vegetables that 
grow above the ground.

When making egg custard pies al
ways heat milk to the boiling point be
fore mixing with the eggs. If this rule 
ts followed the under crust will be crisp.

When cream will not whip, add the 
white of an egg to it, and let both cream 
and egg be thoroughly chilled. Then it 
wül whip easily.

To remove chocolate stains, apply 
paste of borax and cold water. Let re- 

*- main for short time. Then rinse off and 
apply boiling water.

To warm over biscuits, muffins or 
rolls, sprinkle lightly with water, place 

‘ pan containing them in a pan of hot 
water and put in the oven a few minutes.

Cutting bread lengthwise instead 
•of across saves about two thirds of the 
waste, especially ' when sandwiches are 
to be cut in fancy shapes.

After cooking cabbage or any vegetable 
that has a disagreeable odor, sprinkle a 
little cinnamon on top of stove and odor 
•will disappear. Salt is very good, too.

To dry lettuce, pat it with crumpled 
paper toweling. This absorbs the water 
quickly and does not bruise the leaves. 
Lettuce for salad should be well dried 
and cold. *

To keep lettuce fresh—After washing 
it thoroughly, place in a cheese-cloth 
Sag and hang in the refrigerator. Use all 
the outside leaves by shredding themwitii 
Scissors (kept for kitchen use) and making 
into pretty nests for salad.

To clean embossed brass, make mix
ture of an ounce of oxalic acid and one 
pint of water. Apply with soft brush 
and polish with chamois.

White enameled kitchen utensils 
often become to all appearances hope
lessly ruined when food has burned them. 
Place mixture of soap powder and boiling 
water in them, let stand two or three 
slays without changing water and then 

. pour off. Rub inside with soft cloth. 
All blackness and stain will disappear. 
Be careful not to-scrape before soaking 
in this way, as the enamel will crack.

Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
■The Acadian' Building. WOUV1LU 

Phone 240

« RAIN AND SNOW AS FERTILIZER
f

Snow and rainwater are commonly 
regarded as among the things essentially 
pure, but along comes Frank T. Shutt, 
Dominion1 chemist, with a report of the 
things he has been able to squeeze out 
of them and measure and weigh and re
duce to percentages.

Nitrogen is beyond dispute the domi
nant element of plant food, which de
termine in a large measure crop growth. 
Rain and snow have a fertilizing value 
by reason of the soluble nitrogen com
pounds thqy contain.. At Ottawa where 
the average precipitation is 33.49 in
ches, the average amount of nitrogen 
per acre received from 4Ws source far 
6.78 pounds. Rain brings down mote 
than snow, and the figures even show 
how much free ammonia and other kinds 
of ammonia, and nitrates and nitrites, 
etc., snow and water contain. /■

"WHAT'S A CANADIAN?”
134

Much has been said and written 
about the wide-spread fame Canada has 
gained in the Old Country, in recent 
years, as a result of the war and other 
activities, but there is one chap in-'dear 
ole Lunnon” who evidently has not 
heard mueh about it.

When Hugh Reid the Toronto cricket
er, was in England, in the past summer, 
as a member of Norman Seagram’s 
Canadian eleven, he tried to enter the 
famous London Zoo on Sunday after
noon, but was told by the custodian of 
the gate that no one was allowed in at 
that time with out some sort of a special

R. & BLAUVELDT,
(LLB.)

BARRISTER 4k SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Lean at Current 
Fruit Company 

Phone 172.
V* Building, WelMtie 

Box 14*.
w W. D. Withrow, LL Boi>

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Lean on Reel Eatoto.vm Eaton Block 
Phone 284. Bee 11*.

FISH FOR LENT' •
pass.

"But I leave London to-night", re
monstrated Mr. Reid, adding that he 
did not wish to depart without seeing 
the far-famed Zoo. “You see, I’m a 
Canadian”, "he explained.

"What's a Canadian," innocent'y 
enquired the gateman.

Mr. Reid concluded that the Zoo was a 
very appropriate setting for that official.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A.M bs.lm.Cm4i

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer end Nos* 

Scotia Provincial Lend Stirseyee 
WOLFVILLE.

FRIGHT AND WHITE HAIR

Fresh Haddock, 12c. lb. 
Finen Haddies, 18c. lb. 
Cod Bits, 12c. lb. 
Salmon, 25c. can. 
Shrimps, 45c. can

Special 
Saturday

Fresh Cod, 12c, lb. 
Boneless Cod. 17c. lb. 
Sardines, 15c. can. 
Lobster, 50 c. can

The popular belief that the hair of 
persons laboring under great mental 
grief or terror charges color seems to be 
unfounded. Uncjer certain conditions 
of bodily health the coloring matter of 
the hair ceasesj:o be supplied, and the 
hair may consequently becomejgray or 
vdiitç in a very short time. In these 
cases, however, it * only the growing 
hair that has no color,Athe hair as it

N. &
v

O. D. PORTER
The days have very perceptibly length

ened during the past four weeks.

Every day, in every way, the pile of 
coal in our bin gets smaller and smaller.

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County1 can Cocoa..............

1 jar Marmalade__
1 pkg. Pearline.___

t 1 lb. Fancy Biscuits
v 1 pk. Apples.............

1 pk. Turnips..........
1 bus. Potatoes___
4 rolls T. Paper........
1 can B. Beans.........
Roast Beef................
Beef Ste^k................
Roast Pork'..............
Roast Veal .............
Mutten....................
2 pkg. C. Flakes ... 
2 pkg. S. Wheat—

15c
35c
20c J. F. HEREIN45c OPTOMETRIST. OPTICIAN. 

Eye examination, and fitting.25c
15c cutting. ■ Harbin Block "'rstMka)

Phono *3-13, House, *7-13. 
Day servjy, and Tuesday, Thursday 
______Saturday evenings.

60c
25c
22c * -

.15 to 22c 
.22 to 25c FRED G. HEREIN

Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERB IN BLOCK, - U pataka

25c
20 & 22c.

25c
25c

M.J.TAMPUN30c

Accounts Checked, Books Writ, 
ton Up, Balance Sh-eta 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.! FRANK W. BARTEAUX

One hundred and sixty thousand car
loads qf last season’s record-breaking 
potato crop stili are in possession of 
growers, a surplus without precedent in 
the last nine years, the United States 
bureau of agricultural ecomomics said 
recently. The condition was said to be 
due to difficulty in moving the unusually 
large crop. x

Phone 53.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service a. It Affecta We*.

villaPlumbing and 
Furnace Work

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
an+vaa 8.41 ajfe

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 » — 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 337 *— 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 837 **, 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.

Sat.) arrives 11.48 PJL, 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mott,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 ajw

’ f
IMUs-Gst"___ _
Mat aka psla as aq.T.R.C.’s '

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

.

T.K.C? HEALTH
TOILET PAPER

"for
H. E; FRASER)

1i Phone 75)
1

' Homes Wanted!-'3 COAL! • ;Genuine Crepe Tissue 
Best Quality Large Rolls

'■ from Pain to Eaoo with T.R C.'o." 
rpnOVSANDS of Canadians have 

tried T.R-C.'s and found they 
do drive out rheumatism, add all 
similar pains. T.R.C's reach the 
seat of pain, for their mrdicinsl pow
der ia carried in the blood. 31.80 at 
your druggist's. Free sample Temple- 

1 ton Co, Toronto.
Canada’s Standard Remedy far P*.

Sold in Wolfville by A. V. RAND

'

I :

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

tt U'i’W
Z

e

m HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

^ COKE
KINDLING

7The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, 0* 
sale at The Acadian Store. Price only 
25 cents. 1

if
mSm

m

A. M. WHEATON
, A . ■

> .I ...
—

_____ ia!

Weddings
are one occasion.on which 
the best of everything i# de
manded — Flowers and De
corations included.

We fully appreciate this and 
give special attention to or
ders for Weddings 
for Decorations j>r Bouquets

, whether

E.C.SHAND
•Windsor Nova Scotia

Local Agents:
Woodmen * Company 

Miss Harwood

Does It Pay To Grow From 
Certified Seed

It has been fully proved from carefully tabulated records that grow
ers can increase their yield of potatoes from 50% to 100%, by planting 
carefully selected stock grown from certified seed that has been inspected 
and certified WHILST IN GROWTH, instead of planting seed grown 
haphazard, with no record taken of any disease the seed may have had 
when growing. We would advise all potato growers, to stop planting seed 
they have no record of, and plant government certified seed only.

From all reports at hand, owing to low prices experienced the post 
years, a large quantity of growers in all districts both in Canada and United 
States are rjjycouraged, and the tendency ia they will plant a smaller 
acreage than usual. This probably means that potato prices next Fall 
will be on a much more remunerative basis.

We have à quantity of Government certified Green Mountain seed 
on hand, every bushel of which should be used by Annapolis Valley "growers, 
price on application.

x:

HERBERT OYLER
KENTVILLE NOVA SCOTIA
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PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS

Seven consecutive days of sunshine 
after the storms of January and Feb
ruary made folks congratulate themselves 
that at last spring was really near. Bvt 
such dreams Were dissipated by the 
blustering March storm of, Wednesday. 
One certainly' would “Have to possess the 
spirit of a poet to appreciate this winter, 
the words of Ruskin, “Sunshine is 
delicious, rain is rëlretfiing, wind braces 
us, snosr is exhilarating. There is no 
such thing as bad weather, only differ
ent kinds of good weather.”

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Chase, of Church 
Street, have both been on the sick list. 
Miss Margaret Chase, of Halifax spent 
the week end with her parents in Church 
Street.

Miss Mildred Faulkner, who has 
been attending the Business College 
at Halifax, is visiting her father here. 
Miss Althea Faulkner is spending the 
week with friends in Kentville.

Mr. Roy Bezanson arrived home on 
Monday after spending two years in 
the west.

Mr. Chas. Chase, of Chester, is visit- 
* mg his sister, Mrs. Lila Chase.

An interesting debate formed part 
of the program at Division cm Monday 
evening, subject, Resolved that “Life 
in the city is more beneficial than life 
in the country.” Leaders: affirmative, 

x H. R. Holding; negative, R. F. Newcombe, 
* the negative side winning by small 

majority.
> The Social of last Friday evening in 
the Baptist Vestry was a splendid suc
cess and reflected much credit on the 
members of “Loyal Workers” class who 
put on so excellent a program. All the 
numbers were good but the pageant 
representing the months of the year 
evoked much applause from the audience. 
In costumes and acting it was exceedingly 
well done. Light refreshments* 
served. The silver collection at door 
netted $20.00 which goes towards the 
pledge of $50.00 the class gave to the 
piano fund . Another gift of $5.00 has 
been made to this fund by Rev. R. H. 

i Bishop, of Greenwich.
The storm of Wednesday prevented 

the W. M. A. S. meeting, postponement 
being made till Saturday afternoon.

Tuesday evening the “Kings Daugh
ters” held their class meet ng at Mrs. C. A. 
Campbells, New officers were appointed 
and a social hour enjoyed. An evening 
with program “our Canadian poets”, is 
being prepared to be given shortly.

Mr. Lew Lockwood attended the 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Anderson 
Lockwood, a former resident of Port 
Williams, at Middleton on Friday last.

Mervil Steele* who has been very ill 
with pneumonia at Cherry Broc* Farm, 
ie now rapidly improving.

Mrs. Leveret Meister spent the week 
end with relatives in Kentville.

The Women’s Institute will give 
their concert in Temperance Hall on 
Friday evening. A program of instru
mental music, readings by Miss earn
ing, of Acadia, a Health Playlet by the 
school children and the “Seasons” 
pageant repeated by request, insures an 
enjoyable eneving.

were

DEATH OF SCOTTS BAY CITIZEN

In the passing of David Jess on March 
first Scotia Bay loses not only a most 
valued citizen, but the last of the male 
members of the third generation of Jess. 
The original settler thêrê was George, 
whose wife was a Payzant, and from 
his son George, whose wifé was Charlotte 
Huntley, sprang the family of nine» 
all of whom (excepting v Daniel) had 

families, members of which are found 
through this county. The family was 
as follows:

William H., Daniel, George L., Jos
eph, David, Leander, Elizabeth (Mrs. 
Edward Lovelace), Sarah (Mrs. D. L. 
Corkum), Annie (Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Cuish), the last named being the sole 
survivor of the family.

David Jess has figured in the indus- 
trail and commercial life of Scotts Bay as 
a mill proprietor and a merchant and with 
his wife, who was Miss Mary Brown, 
of Hants County, and who predeceased 
him some two years, contributed much 
to the wholesome religious sentiment 
of the community. He died in the har- 

at the ripe age of eighty-three. 
Tfie family of Mr. Jess consists of Benj. 
CT Jess, of Aurora, 111, V. S. A. ; Mamie 
(Mrs. Morton Ells) 4hd Leila, wife of 
Oxley H. Steele, Scotts Bay.

On account of nckntas in the village 
preventing any gathering a memorial 
service will be held later.

LESSONS FROM THE SEA

The ocean is in a constant state of 
evaporation. It gives back what it re
ceives. and sends up its waters in mists 

( to gather into clouds, and ao there is 
< rain on the fields, storm on the moun

tains, and greetmeas and beauty every
where. But there are many men who do 
not believe in evaporation. They get all 

and keep all they get, and so 
fatilùe™, but onty .tip-nt.

they

Pay your Subscription today
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The Port Williams Acadian
March*»,

;

one of the others were well done. “TBe 
Flapper", the only modem tir 
date" figure was originally pi 
proved a big success. No ape 
tion could be made. The young 
this community have Energy., 
that deserve high praise. The 

selections "in between" wert 
Whole evening, free of charge. Ma* 
have made the remark, it was worth 
fifty cents. The President le|Bires thfe' 
week on his instructive and i 
series. A crowded hall please,;

Miss Elsie Piper spent thMeeek-end 
in Kentville.

Mr. Frederick Baker spent the week
end with Mrs. Baker at th^.home Of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bishop.

The large sleighing party and drive, 
planned by Community Lsague to 
take place Monday evening, was post
poned owing to weather conditi

gas storage for Apples

In storing apples therq is a very in
teresting alternative to cold storage, 
known as “gas storage". The apples are 
placed in an air-tight chamber filled with 
gas produced by the respiration of the 
apples themselves. An electric instrument 
is used to determine whether at any 
time the proportion of carbon dioxide ip 
this gas becones excessive,, and Mhen 
that con

Been so in the past, and it is. our hope 
that Jerusalem, battered down forty times 
fil its history, surrounded by the grand 
and austere hills, will be able to create 
ljs own future from the wrecks it con
templâtes. ”
Ijjj (Ed. Note—General Townshend :e 
^nephew of Mr._Robert Storrs, of this

Subscription to-day

dilute the gas. The air is kept in 
circulation by its own temperature var, 
iations and means are taken to removl 
excess moisture.

It is stated that this system doubles the;, 
time during which apples can be kept ip'; ' 
good condition and that the cost of 
working is Very much below that of —s 
kind of cold storage. The merits of 
system have been closely studied by 
Ôtitfiè» InVestigati n Board.

GREENWICH NOTES
■ "up-tb-
tned aridWork in Mr. Dexter Forsythe's 

Apple Evaporator was resumed again 
two weeks ago, after being dosed a few 

A number of men and boys have 
been busily employ eft" there.
„ Miss Christine Harvey, who is taking a 
Business Course in Wolfville as a day 
pupil, fell on a slippery sidewalk in Wolf- 
ville while on her way to take the train 
to return home one day almost two weeks 
ago and badly "Sprained her ankle. We 
are glad to learn she is now much im
proved.

Mrs. George Bishop recently enter
tained at "afternoon tea" a number of

1 mefl- 
eople in

tile*
ictro*

weeks.
fVic 
fenjoyeÿ.

'ay your itioi occurs air is adpijtted to

BUSINESS AND ROMANCE BLENDED ON KARAKUL SHEEP RANCH
ting

i

the ladies of the place.
Mr. A. Lockwood received the sad 

news one day last week of the death of 
his mother at her home in Middleton. 
Sympathy is expressed for Mr. Lock- 
wood, who has only been a resident of 
our community a few1 months.

Mrs. A. K. Forsythe entertained a 
few ladies last Wednesday afternoon 
and evening.

Miss Lillian Bishop entertained a 
good number of young ladies at tea last 
Thursday afternoon. '

Mrs. John Fenwick and Miss Betty 
Fenwick, of Habitant, came over Fri
day afternoon to Betty’s home here. 
They attended Community League that 
evening and we understand returned 
to Habitant next day.

Miss Mattie Regan, of Port Williams, 
visited Miss Evangeline Cox on Friday 
and Saturday.

The Community League tost Friday 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by a 
hall full of people, 
business, reading of current events, etc., 
the Dramatic

if":
“OVER THE HILL” TO BE PRE- 

SENTED HERE - 11-

The William Fox special photo pro
duction, “Over the Hill”, whiefi is her
alded as one of'the most fascinating film 
dramas ever released, will be^hown at 
the Opera House, Monday and Tuesday.

The success of “Over the Hill” during 
a year’s run in New York prior to its 
release to the country at large ^reveals a 
significant psychological angle of the 
showmanship of its producer, William 
Fox. For Mr. Fox, with, the unerring 
instinct of a good showman, in the case 
of this picture reached back -, into the 
dim and misty past and brought forth 
a story that is exceedingly timely in its 
message, and appeafe to every kriown type 
and grade of theatregoer.

ComrQittee, Miss Bessie There is so much laughter,
Fraser, Convenor, too(c charge, or .pro- sentiment and genuine amuse 
vided the programme and it was a great in “Over the Hill” that it sti 
one from beginning to end. The song, embodying aF that is finest an<
"Just one note", by one of (he-young attractive in •3™*-
ladies in costume and motion,, was The film si 
“a scream" as termed by some bf otttfCarle&n’s “F 

girls. The question and answer song also 
in motion, by a young man and young 
tody, also the tableau of the song, “The 
Gypsy’s Warning” and “The Answer”, 
were both beyond comparison.-or 
not be beat”, parts of the song in tableau 
being effective and touching. Then came 
“the show” of the evening, “Mrs.
Jarley’s Wax Works or Figures.” It was 
given in three scenes, or so called cham
bers. Altogether Mrs Jarley and her 
assistant John exhibited eighteen dif
ferent figures, each one being well des
cribed by Mrs. Jarley and at the proper 
time being wound up and set in motion 
by John. Each figure was in perfect cos
tume for its representation and too much 
credit cannot be given to those who did 
so much toward getting ready for this 
entertaining evening. The writer can
not do justice to it. Figures represent- 

Columbus, Nero,
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After the usual

Ùholesome 
Writ value 
Wl out as

WillJteïÈâF
Sloane, and was directed with superb 
skill by Harry Miarde. Thé' part of 
Ma Benton, the principal character, is 
played by Mary Carr, who has ma 

masterpiece of dramatic àxi.

era>aul H.

A business enterprise being successfully carried on at a ranch fifteen miles from Calgary by Dr. O. H. Patrick has 
a history full of romance and adventure. In Spite of Russian export and Canadian import prohibitions, Dr. Patrick succeeded v 
in bringing to Canada in 1913 a flock of 26 Karakul sheep from Bokhara, Russia, the sheep which produce the famous “Persian , 
Lamb. ” The animals cost $65,000. In ten years this flock has increased to 800 and the Doctor is marketing the finest quality 
Persian lambskins, and lamb and mutton of t^ highest duality. The Karakul sheep were cross-bred with other varieties 
and the quality of the fur thereby improved. In the picture above is shown, in the lower left hand comer, Dr. Partrick with ^ 
one of his'famous rams. Next to it a tomb, under two weeks old, at which age they are killed for their fur. Above, a Welsh ' 
shepherd is demonstrating the use of the shepherd’s crook. In the centre a “Persian Lamb” pelt, and to the tight a group j 

À of the rare and valuable littje animals.

de of
“could it a

PRESERVING JERUSAÏ^M

The preservation of JerusaSeE as :i 
city of a* peat sbiil is tf 
General Ronald StorrS. 
the Province of Judea, w 
cently in New York 1 He toldq 
a Military Governor ohder 
Allenby, and later in his civil capacity 
under the British Government, he had 
fought to keep the billboards and* Chim
neys and tramways of modernity from 
marring the historic and religious beauty 
of Jerusalem.

“There is an atmosphere in that city 
that it takes years to appreciate, .7 said 
General Storrs, “and our struggleJ* for 
the intangible and the im périssable. 

That is what should be reverenced. 
Jerusalem is a city of a great soul; jt has

fc3 .
re- Tr. d

ing Christopher 
Queen Cleopatra, The Politician, The 
Editor, Babes in the Wood, Two-headed 
Girl. John Alden and Priscilla, Little 
Bo-Peep, etc., etc., all these and each DRY GOODS

New Spring Fabrics, All 1923 Patterns

HEATING, PLUMBING
GINGHAMS. Exceptionally large range in plaids, checks and 
plain colors at 19c, 25c, 30c, and 35c a yard.
Genuine Anderson Ginghams in very smart checks at 55c for 
36in. width.
R1PPOLETTE. For the kiddies' rompers and hoys? dresses, 28 
ins. width at 25c per yard.
SERPENTINE CREPE. Dainty new patterns of flower and bird
designs.
STAPLE COTTON," bleached' and unbleached.
seme special values we would like for you to see.
FACTORY COTTON. 40in. wide. Good quality; the right 
weight for aprons at 18c.
RATINES. Splendid quality 40ifî. wide, incolore Mauve, Pump
kin, Nile Blue, Rose and Copen.
BEACH CLOTHES AND LINENS. In Jade Green, Copen, 
Rose, Navy, Paddy and Pink.
SILKS. A range of colors that Are brighter than ever.
ALTYME CREPE One of the new Spring favourites will be 
found here to rich shades of Blue, Tangerine and Jade.
PAISLEY. In Rose, Red and gay combinations. -
BARGAIN TABLE. Here you will .find some extraordinary 
values such as drew muslins at 13c and 19c a yard. Buttons from 
5c to 35c doe. Clark’s Crochet Ccftton to balls 2 for 5c.

Now is the time to have SYSTEM installed. Hot Water, 
Steam, Hot Air, PIPELESS and PIPED FURNACES

STOVES ■>

Hall, Room and Bedrocm, All Styles. Coal or Wood.

RANGES
There areComplete line BEST COOKERS and BAKERS, cannot 

be excelled. All made in CANADA and especially in Mari-, 
time Provinces. N

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closet Sets, High Back 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trays and everything that is re
quired in Specials. .j.

WATER SYSTEM
This is another of our strong lines. We arp prepared to 

install the kind of Pumping System that is most suitable for 
your requirements. All kinds of Pumps carried to stock,;* 
Hand, Power and Electric Meters. Where you have Electric" ) 
Current we particularly caU your attention to our Pneumatic1 
Electric outfit.

Stack of Gas Engines, Pumpa. Pumping Jacks, Tanks 
(Large and Small) carried in stock.

:
Can supply all kinds of fittings in Cast Iron and Malleable. 

No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices are to keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.

George À. Chase $3.

PORT WILLIAMS, N. Ç.
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: PORT WILLIAMS,
turns Agent.
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